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White Oak
Fbr Landing
Craft Needed

Governor Urges Wood for War and Peace

Col. Boyd Tells Lumbermen
What To Expect After V-E
By COL. JAMES BOYD

.WPB Calls For More Productios

fimwjUMtmUAM

Mom Vital Need
^ Ptvsem'nme

Forest Service
Winch«ter, Kentucky
Dear Mr. Borden:

tar to katmitj of the Rny to
gpqp* •uffleleot quandtie* of
iM 4-1,
mrl 8^ wuto
OA, Its
Craft Program
hat bMB plMCtf in a critical dtua-

Your letter of January 12th directed to Mr. Hen
ry Edson, district manager of the War Production
Board, has been forwarded to me for reply.
We are giad to give you the following informa
tion. which you can use in the way you see fit in re
gard to the special issue to be printed by the Rowan
Cou
'•
■
. ounty News,
Morehead,
Kentucky.

UBlea more White Oak lumber
pnrpoae this program
____Bed to fanlire,
______ _____
hjgtfwooj tndustrr haa not failed
a Migle war program and we are
“ t to the Appalachian opI on tMtalf of the Navr
Coordinatiiig Unit
1 aq th^ available PAS
» Oak to the Landing Craft
i ontQ this need ia lal^

The War Production Board is very definitely in
terested in any program that would serve the interests
of lumber production as this is one of the moat critical
items we are confronted with today as regards the
prosecution of the War. This Program is of so much
importance that we are at all times interested in giv
ing any service possible that will result in increased
production of lumber.

e Wavy Lumber Coardtnadng
t la In podtlon to taka mind
• or, where rnirfiiary. to i
r loaded car at one point
and eemplete loading, at a
Mfcr point. It arill alao accept
FIS one face stock which devel-

Most every piece of equipment that leaves this
o the War Theaters must______
Country for any of
first be
wrapped up in a blanket of lumber, and therefore,
ink this materia] in very high standing as a war maYours very truly,
HENRY EDSON
District Manager
By: WALTER C. BARNES
F'riorities Manager
War Production Board

If yoo have any FAS 5-4 and
9-4 stock which artll average 8"
hi -width, with 46 percent or n
14 ft. or 18 ft Ingtha, and
M daya or more
an addltionat «4 per IL ft above ceiling price
B ia oagaBt fliat yon get |n
tctoeh with either the Lexington,
Itau^, or Waahington, D. C,
of the Navy Tjnwh^ Coordliaithig Unit if yoQ have at nracb
m eoe-batf ear of FAS 4-4. 6-4.
9-4 md 4-4 White Oak Lomber
jWeh yen caa make tvallBble for

■ON. omON

wnaas, Cemar ef Kentocky

Since the days of first aettlement. the Uvea and
progperity of onr people have been strongly influ
enced by the nbnndanee of fine timber growing with■ .................................................................I timber is no katgt soch new usea for
MW impor________ __________ ebdeateiiaferl______ _
.
ndStoy Mdg«» sad srmy-tnidki: |«r watevt la oaed
for gUB-otoeks tod ^plsne propellen; her tulip poplar, red gum, and other species go into the construcimu uie cunetxuuuuu ui gtanb c«rgo pinues,

giiuen,

and small training planes; vast quantities of less val
uable species become pacing boxes for shipping war
w
materials. Still other trees are used for mine timbeiirs.
raihtMd croasties, telephone poles, piling, and woodpulp; aB are essential war usee.
Thus, wood for war has become one of the most
critical raw materials. Wood for peace will be just as
vita). The two-flfths of Kentucky's area that is timberland (10,600,000 acres) is helping win the War. It
must help
........................................
maintain the peace that
■ it fol]
follows.

tr. Ky. — Vamd B.
the Ken. OMta M recSMry^ tea
r Battled of hii Mectfon as
I of the Tiniiiain
laetles of the Beetty
i.renaton flor lf46.
I dLilnBsn
L of Naahvfllc. and under
tk»’s procedure the vteea ia advanced to the high•M peat at the cod <« hJa term.

roMtarCouaea
lia>wy To Stale
Lmmkenmm
OMitaa Winchester ot White
Oak JUaetlon, Kentucky, was seriy_toh»ed in a logglnc accident
' had an inexperir who dfd not hold
tte terser while he was putting
a cteter chain on a log. TVie result
wes-ftat he lost half of
The doctors tried to save
hand hot after weeks bt the hotpfhd and snony expostve treetnamts they had to'take off areeral
Mhiiy timber operators have
aald
they now hove to pay
iBaapsjtetotd men more ttian
paid tAked men three years
ago. Timber operating was a
teazdouB occuoation with ex
perienced woodmen. During war
time when lumber la an easential
Mem both at home and on the
■way battle fronts it is mwe impertuit than ever
careful An ine^erteDced teamahr coat 1&. Windicater a band,
1b9 doctors bill and many weeks
of time lost in essential war proBe earctiil; don’t be «e
imualfy en the home front.

tas Ada Get Boanil

6k

The greatest enemy of our forests is fire, To
spend the production of wood for War, and the
growth rate of trees for our future, we must fight
fires by peveatiag them. Let eve^ one help to save
Keabxc)^* forests by observing tite fwest fiiw preventidn laws of the CaBBonwealth.
8EMEON .S. Wims, Governor
CeMteafawBattii of Kentucky
Lawrence Counties.
Kentucky. Louisville, Kenutoky.
foe an otter Kentneky Counties)
to sell on anestiOfLSSS
Qed order. The apMtoatioa
state:
1. Average monthly production
Who la Covmd?
Any aaw mill catting more than of tike min and the amount
lumbe- in speeics, gradea, fixes,
100 M bd. ft. per year.
ttet
toe mill wishes to sell on un
How?
1. MiBa cutting lem than 5 M certified orders.
2. Efforts that have been made
bd. ft. per day of pine,
to get certified orders.
•d bardwoodt moat sell on
3. Effect' on min If WPB
tified ordeca.
a. MIDa cutting over S M
4. Name of distributor, if any.
who will take the stock on uncer
ordera. And in addition must give tified order and hold it for sale
treatment’’ to “mili on certified orders.
tary orders," for up to thirty-flve
5. Any other infiomation that
percent of pine and thirty-five would Instil the requtot
percent of cypiess production.
3. Mills having a hardwood cut
* Approves
of over S H bd. ft per day may
■en No. 1 wanmrtn and better of Forestry Stirvey
white oak, red oak, birch, beech,
pecan, rock ebn. bard maple and
FRANKFORT. Ky. — Approval
tough white ati> only under a ------ rarvey of State forests to
‘■pedal certificate."
formulate a long range program
The term “■awmm” Includes designed to preserve them and to
yarda
processing increase the area protected from
more than 25 percent of the lum fires has been given by Governor
ber they reseive.
Betail and Simeon Winis. it was pointed out
wholesale distribution yards are today by Harrod B. Newland, Di
miDa. No restriction is rector. Division of Pormtry,
made on movement of lumber be
The cost of the examination end
tween “sawmills.” A sawmill may other work u to be borne by the
retail during the year, on uneer- Charles Lathrop Pack Forestry
ified orders, not over 20 than«|«^i Fotmdation, It was pointed out by
bd. ft or not over 10 per cent of Director Newland. and Harold
toe 1944 retaQ butineaa, wbicbev- Browning, Commlaaianer of the
■r la gnstar.
«
State.Departmoit of ConservaUop
SraaU BMna, who emiot find ata tb^ and Henry Clepper. of
Dsrketa with certified ortea may WaaMngtan. D. C„ executive of tlte
apply to the local WPB odfiee Society pt American Foresters, bad
(Charleaton, West Yirglnia, for outlined the praermn to tte dbief
mills in Greenup, Lewis, Boyd,

Draft Boards Told to Take
More Men 30 Through 33
WASHINGTON. Feb. 24.—Se the entire draft call by the end
lective Service tonight ordered in of this year.
“IT an othfsr tactoca are equal,
creased drafting of men 30 throat
lather should be given gtat»
33 years old by petmining tiieir
conaidenitioo for oceagatianal dedeteiment only if
are
te enaitinl- iadugtry toment than a m
iqAh age groty "
Hcrctofare ma ^ that em..

ted te be

Omee ot Director ^ B'

'

'

On the other side of the world. General MacArfli«r is
on Luzon, another step in the long battle against Ja^pu).
Behind his landing was a portion of the industrial
might of America.
Materia] used in that landing had to be ready moakhs
ago.
A big thing to cosudder ia that
1 American force in the Pxofic
has to take everything it will need
with It. or get it soon after arrtvIn most of the areas our foms
have conquered, there were no
railroads, or wells. Everytiiing
had to be hacked out of jui^le.
The Jap bad a lot of succew in
the early days of the Pacific war.
He waged war with light equip
ment, used with lightning forces.
Many Americans were convinced
that his. the Jap way, w^ the
beat way to wage a Pacific war.
Our engineers and Seabees soon
(Ed. Note; CM. Boyd deliver upset this thinking. They called
ed a
for heavy equipment tar airfted
construction, for roads, for hoMa.
The trend grew as we s«it more
natl, Ohio, on itMmrj 18. 1945.
and supplies into the Pacific.
Lock of space preveafa oar
Using enou^ to permit the air
oitira addrem. forces to gather their strength aPti
to-ti*we of yoa who beat the Jap, whose ' flimsy tirMlmd IhU lUU, wm b.
flelda wouldn’t permit him to e«»posh-over foOowhig Getmaar's centrate his. Larger t
defeoi, we atnngly nrse the sent, bigger tanks, heavier artil
c a r e r ■ )
af (hto lery.
portion of CmL Bayifi adMcaa.)
The American way. the heavy
equlpmer
.
has been .paying
loaded with gasoline, or to ship off, but let's not deceive ouradtoes:
lot has to be done. For
inatend, a complete factory, and
the roned steel, so that a friendly purposes of illustration, letis imorcountry may make them for us and gine that our High Cammand has
us wential shipping space. decided to invade the China Coast
Planning means everything from ^posite WaiTiaw and Foimnaa.
cooperation with our Allies and all Such a move proposes tbe reetmlevels down to deelMng what is quest of the Philippines. To date.
have taken a snail peieeMage
the best method for loading a 200toa tng on the deck of a Liberty of that arebip^go, in an <
tion planned for three
t
yean and
■dpt
t means plaong special «Wks
tankers ao they can take tiuiu-

Supply Is only one facet of the
difficulties we face in the Pacif
ic, but the problems in it. aJone,
are tremendous.
For instance, supply planning
may mvoive a decision to increase
the canning industry of New Zea
land, to utilize or not to utilize the
loums of India for tent produc
tion,
A dedsicn may have to be
made on whether to ship five-gal
lon gasoline “blitz” cans intact and

nfe of mifnibhd planes to thevm’slessa tim bmeoUbaattm-

^ iMdabouihJme itetraetto draft Cd that tte 80-g3 wgfafTwiti. to Steel spring to a 2,«aB.tedteeMtM ^
be eligible tor ttotoxiunit,
ont the mnnber
be "necessary to and regularty e»- tenketa, argo earrien, dtips with

boards mMxi «
her of toe opprotinattiy 1.M0,000 men In Ibat ese broAet hold
ing oopational tiefermento wm
«rter military service tois year,
8_„ Selective Service
said.
Fatten Get CuuatetsaBaii.
Whae unable to estimale how
many of the 30-33's will be need
ed to fill the Army’s moanting
manpower demand, the
called attention
Ma).-G«n. Lewis B. Hersbey, draft
directar, last week that men over
30 vwmid make np 30 per eent of

Farm Bureau
Leader Cries
runber Needs
Urges Faimcrg T*
Use An Available
'Hme For Cnttiiig

1 Kentucky farmers should
use every available momoit to cut
timber for use as pulpwood
other timber needs. There is
critical shortage of all timber pro
ducts that unless it is ~
will materially slow down tte
effort.
The extreme urgency of the
situation should be rectepilzecL
urge every Kentucky farm»- who
has timber available on his land
to use every means at his
raand to get that timber where it
win do the most good.
Certainly any destruction of
timber by fire under present con
ditions will be a major disaster.
Ail Kentucky people in position to
do so should diligently guard
gainst starting forest fires,
will be most unpatriotic to permit
a forest fire in your conummify.
While urging the cutting o
useable timbers and the prevention
of forest fires. I hasten to say in
tbe same breath that where these
trees are taken off the soU by
whatever means that Immediate
replanting should be done to c
serve the soil
fertility and water
5<
resources. Many hills whi^ have
already been cut out or ' burned
over should be replanted to trees
at tbe earliest poasible dote. Our
nation can U1 afford to lose ease
of its most valuable natural le-Its timber.

gaged in an aetivity In war prorefidgntten faOmes and trocg> been traln^ In acboobr for years.
duction or in support of the na
XJnotSeSal opinion tron officers
earrien which naiat be maintain
tional health, safety or interest’
ed. It means keeping a stock con Beturcing fmi (be Japific wae, up
trol system in ^wration so -that to tbe Philippine invaaion, that it
Being “regularly engaged
production may be kept in balance would !)e two ad (
such activity continues to be the
with fluctuating army rates of use. after V-E Day. Now it seems that
deferment rule for men aged 34
It means ki
an enemy it win take longer. Japan has
through 37.
Formosa for fifty
bomber may destroy 8 million dol fortified.
“Physically fit men in the 30- lars worth of equipment with
years. Hainan not as strong, is
1rough 37-year-old group — es lucky hit The planners have to heavily fortified.
pecially those under the age
allow for that, oto.
In the 350 mile stretch behind
34—are confronted with the pros
means procuring, stockiag. these islands there are three major
pect to the extent necessary to
and Issuing a million items,
Dorts, Hong Kong, Swatow and
fill the cans." the Selective Ser
which 800 lumber items form
Amov.
If we were to capture them
vice announcement said.
part. It means the buUet that intact, we’d find they have boThThe agency emphasized the
•avy demand for combat replace- killed a Jap five minutes ago . . ing cauacities for only twenty ves
Luzon left the United States more sels. To land a task force of 250.ents, the virtual exhaustion of
than three mo»th« ago.
len and maintain them, 283
physically fit men in the 18-25 age
We plan in the first year of the Liberty ships would be necessary
group, and the “extremely limit
ar against Japan foUowtng the for D-Day alone. This does not
ed” supply <a men 28 through 29.
defeat
of
Germany
to
send
four
count
the troop transport, tte deKey times as many tona of
LST"s and LCTs., mine
“The prospect for registranta 18
to tbe Pacific areas as w« sent to
.
submarines,
aircraft
thtoute 29 is dtat they wfll be
France during the first World War. carriers and smaller surface ^
inducted unless the inlonnation
When you consider that
sets that would be needed. On that
■ulmitted to local boards by emship OTly one ton of
D-Day we would be-o
Idoyen indicates that they ... into tbe Pacific in the same time as 700 miles from New York. 9.000
dispeaaible and irrepUeeable in
we can send two tons to France, miles from San Francisco. 8JOO
an activity in war production in
you begin to get an idea of the
from Hawaii and 3.200 miles
in support of the natinnni health,
situation we face in fighting Ja from Darwin, Australia.
safety and interest.”
pan.
After landing successfully we’d
The same
' On the face of It, the ton-nules still be 1.800 miles from Tokyo—
details of the' method by whom s Involved in the first year of PadfRot by land but by sea.
limited number of men under 30 tc fighting after the defeat of Ger
The War and Navy Deoartreents
holding key positions in war in many will be 8 times what they
would be poor mstodians af the
dustries will be considered for de were for World War One. And it
safety of our country if they un
ferment.
must be remembered wherever we derestimated the dificulties we
Fifteen Ijovenuneni
Government agencies can send a ton of suppl
*uiccu
su|
must overcome. We will not give
designated to certify whether reg-1 active Pacific front, the Jap op- the Ja|>-a chrnce to stretoh out the
istrants should get strong consid- crating on short supply lines
to stretch out our causualty
eration, as an aid to the dr^-^— send• three
to four tons.
lists
We are determined to
of local boards.
Unfortunately, the ton of eqi
mtash tne military strength
New Form Introduced.
ment was sent to the Pacific does!
<
Japan and do it with certainty and
The new procedure also calls not last as long as
for the filing of a new form. 1 ment we send to France. Pacific
Before this can be done, howevcaDed “Form 42-A (special revis-, weather is rough on men and
. we must have certain victories
^>” for under-30 men whose de-I their equipment. In the Pacific,
here at home, victories on the pro
ferment is sought I he use of this' rubber bools wear out three times duction front: for it is our home
fom is compulsory.
i as fast as they do in Europe, gloves front effort here th.yf sets the pare
Employers may file the form ' go twice
In some Pacific, at which we can advance throughwith the local board even though I areas oui
rates on, out the wurlri. You. gentlemen.
the Federal ag«c> having juris-; t«,ts is over 1.500 percent annual-] Tn Vow work have',T
your powdiction refuses
certifi.|!y
You know that under ihose'er to shorten the
cate or if the mploy
lyer does not conditions even the highest grade,
total war it ,s the .American
come within the Jui
. _______ _ .
lunsdiliction__of any
I lumbar rots out m the briefest per-, fighting man again.q the (German
Federal agency, Selective Servicej,od of lime.
' nnd Jap fighting man. theAJtt^
said. In such cases the local board; We have to face the fact that if
business man against the Ger
will use Its best judgment but ^
war against Ormany had been man and Jap worker. ' It te. T
certified requests are to be given successfully completed today.
might point out. the Appalachian
the most serious consideration.
last month, it would still be Hardwood Manufacturers a^inst
months before we could divert the enemy hardwood men. And un
majority of our Atlantic shipping less all Americans, fighting men.
Trees Can Be
to the Pacific. And, even if
bu.sines8 men. producers, mana
Planted Rapidly
could, we’d be limited in the use gers and workers, stay at their
A tree crop can t
we could make of them by tbe battle stations, the date of pnal
laater than most crops.
lack of unloading facilities at Pa victory wfll be postponed further
Two men in most cases can cific ports.
and further into the future, with
plant an acre of tree seedlings in
There are a lot of things to
increased loss of American Bves
a aintfe day. Uaing a dibble, or aider in waging war against tbe
Unless we all stay in there
oztiinary ‘^ram digging*’ tools, the Jap. We don't have time for pftdiing. with aB our minds, and
tree planted can mae a slit in tbe them all; here are a few: Time, hearts and strength, it's going to
earth and set out a tiny one-year- distance, diseaae, cUmate, language mean a lot of dead Americans.
old seedilog in tbe twinkling of an difficulties, lack of skilled civilian
labor in many Pacific areas.
News Ads Get Results'

THE ROWAIV COtJIfnf NEWS

WPB Assistance Restricted To
ApM^ian
Mills Engaged In War Production clip aa
Total lumber requirements for improva. Anticipated imports and
IMS may roach. 40,000,000.000 withdrawals from stocks wUl add
board feet, according to prelimin an estimated 1,500,000,000 board
ary , estimates based on the
fwd to the available supply for
sUMhon that the war m fiunjpe
and ip the East viU continue thru
Mathias Niewenhous, deputy di
the, year, the War Productioo rector of the Lumber and Lumber
Board reported. The gap between Broducti Division, urged lumber
requirements and supply will advisers to concentrate on giving
probably be greater in 1043 than Bssistaoce to producers who are
u. 1044. since IMS productlcn making the greatest contribuUon
■»«, fall as much as 10 percent to meeting war requirements.
bel^ that of 1»44. WPB said.
and equipment
Estimated requirements include too scarce to be wasted on n
sawed crOsstiea and mine Uea. It mills that are not producing
was pointed out.
species, grades and alaes of lum
J»ro«pecla for IMS production ber needed for the war program,
and supply, and estimates of 1M8 he said.
“The yardstick by
requirements were reviewed
which
a mill’s
contribution
recent two-day meeting of WPB should be measured is not the afield lumber ad\isers. held In mouni of lumber it produces, but
Wa^ington. On the basis of cur how well it is providing lumber
rent manpower and equipment essential for carrying or the war
conditions, estimates of IMS pro- A consumer who can place
d-cUon
Blaced ,t 2S.500.000
bui-cI,™ ' order-^dor
bdmd left, with the poosibility of lumber control order L-335 may
'iSrX.
“ 32.000.000.- be ronaldormi „ one whose oecds
000 board feet if conditions that are essential and should be met
present
retard
production if at all possible. "

Appalachian hardwood ioduatry'a
war effort However, it would be
remias In carrying out its obliga
til'll* to the Industry if It did not
give due consideration to Qie poeaibllity of tile war ceuing sudden
ly and, to'dbe neceulty of being
prepared to launch immediately
thereafter a cnnitnictive program
of trade
pranotioii.
Detailed
plans are being prepared to meet
postwar iletnanda.

AD PoMible Awigtanee Farm Formtter
WiH B« Glvra Td
Aids in SdU OJ
Umber Prodoem
Biekary Timhar

SOUTH LAGS IN FOREST FIRE l>REVENtlON

rtmd» rrtwMi. D.»v Aifiu
r «Dd
the war effort inerM^ utf fht
wffldcnt
tnetora.
S difficult, the
industry faces the fact that 1M9
is to be a very tough period of the
Therefore, the primary aim
« AppaUchian Hardwood
Uaaufacturers. Inc., daring
the coming months is to be of the
greatest possible aaristance to the
Appalachian hardwood indwtry in
its endeavor to supply criticallyneeded hardwoods for the war ef
fort

M, Ad.lr C«w% ttnMT
ad to the farm rorcater for sotne
wlstance In marketing
trees
In a woodtot h« wUjhcd to graze.

-oii- -ss

Enlarged Forestry Program!
In Kg. Urged By R. M. Evans
more than 206 miDion
foriat seres in 13 Si
states, slmost hatf-

Tn oth.-r arraN. only shout
•. acres—IS rrithout protec-

If predictions of po.stvar
increases lo production of
lumber, polpwood and other
forest producU arc to be
realiaed in the South, say
forest experts, fire prou-ction
in Southern forcat.s must be
extended to the mere than
100 million acres now unpro
tected.
Progress in firr control in
oothern woodland.i has been
noteworthy in '.he na.st dec
ade. bat almost half of all the
forests of the area are still
without organi.-d pmection.
These charts, prepared by
American Forest Prodocta IndnaCries. show c[ear!r bow
the South compares in forest
fire control with the rest of
the country, ami bow individosl stntes compen- with
each other.
Virginia's reron) in fire
control 1a bnght-t „( ,IJ
Southern states
.tlthoogh
eight static have ---i-e forest
aei'eagc. Virg»:im vai most
l.md under prot-c .-.n. and
the be.sl pcrci'n’j.1: >f pro
tected land.

or burned, and a semi-barren____
COOSE CBASES
results. We all know thme things,
yet the tradition of unrestricted
FRANKFORT Ky, Feb. IS—
property nghts is so s&ong that Every timber buyer has made nuwe have hesitated to stop the mernus trips to appraise timber
wMte. What, exactly, are we do which proved upon Inspection to
ing about it in Kentucky?
small tn cut. Such goose
The greatest accomplishment of cha.ies are usually expensive and
the Divi.sifc of Forestry is in for
me r-onsuming for the buyer, and
est fire kWlrol. At the present
fli.s)ippointmem to the owner.
lime less than one-fifth of the pri However, one trip recently had a
vate forest land of the State is be hrpmer ending for the owner
ing protected. Most of it Ues in
The buyer, represeiting a veEastern Kentucky on the lands of eer companv, reecK-ed word from
coal companies and other large
widow in Wayne Countv that she
owners, who contribute one cent h,id !00 large black walnut trees
per acre per year, as the law
I to lell
Inspection on the ground
quires. The small state appropria- ,hewed ,hat the trees were too
tion during the last 20 years has ,sm.-ill to rut, but would be valuable
made it impracticable for the Di-j ' . -|..wed to grow for about twenrector of Forestry
give protec-,-v years
The widow's disaplion to lands whose owners did nor o..,ntment was so keep that the
contribute: even paying lands had buyer offered her rS.OO for the
tOibe weU bpiched to be accept- trees, even though he knew that
aMe. A few years ago the expen- his company would loae money
dttures were, in round numbers, the deal She countered that wal
R. M EVANS. Regional Forester. United States Forest Service
315,000 state funds; 15.000 from nut kernels from iBe trees had
private owners; and 520,000 from
her more money than
l^egiontd Forester Points Out That STATE TSeeds the federal governmant under the brought
that the preceding autuam.
To Appropriate More Mouay In Order To Perfect Clarke-McNary law; a toUl
Taking his cue fnan that,
540.000.
This
poor
Uttle
project
Program That WUl Be Workable And Benefieiei was for m«iy years Kentucky's tntd her about a free bulletin
titled ' Marketing Black Walnuts,"
contribution to a Ore control job published by the State Dfvtoion of
In Kentucky you have only aon private lands which is estima- Forestry, which might show how
bout 10.000 acres oi state fore^'
WHAT CAN TOC DO?
need at least 5250.000. I am to obtain better kernels and a
and 13.000 acres of federal land
glad to say that the expenditure higher price for them. When she
ler-«f to the state. Your state By State Forester H. B. NewUnd
to, about double the- realized that her trees would In,
^
1. Organise local
foivster hardly has a field labora,,
....___________ tormer figure, with corresponding crease in size and value each year
*7 in which t experiment K ithj Utroaghont (he State to encoor- improvement m results. Now that! while yielding a substantial annual
torrsb-y: he is far from being able
- educate the the State's appropriation for for-! nut crop, she decided to keep than
to D'rt under administration any public, aad leenre legUUtlve
“ ^ increased from a*
-insurance poUcy” for her
Unto pert of Kentucky's waste support
520.000 to $50,000 a year, it is go-Uld age. Added the buyer, "It’s a
land Public administration is es3. Appoint a committee to mg to be possible to set up anoth-j waste of money to cut timber besenti.il where land hsa been bid keep in toaefa wtth your State
pro^ion district in western | fore it reachm maturity, or to
wiHte, for only with assurance F rester so yon can be currently
entucky.
hold it long afto' it matures.'
nf I' mfinued administration can advised of his needs and objeethi- co'Ls of rehabilitation be jus Uves. His erganUaUon Is woetified r.3n, you set up a program ftiliy wnall and needs your asof acquisition of state foresU in ■Utaoee.
Marvland did it with
The Kentocky Conservation
A QUICK QUIZ FOR LUMBER MEN (8«e'>
a bend issue
Michigan did it
Conndi can d- much to streugby taking Ux delinquent land. The
proposal that Kentucky lease for Uten the organUaUon and give it
1. How many different articles made of wood does
the support it w> richly deserves.
timber gi owing the .surface rights
Army use: 50—200—500—800—1.000'’
p rgt I
of coal properties may be feasible.
2. Are we using more or less lumber for war purposes
feeOve
Forestry
|
rrajn
u
Have you a Slate Planning Com
than in World War One?
mission which recognizes a need
3. How many fully-equipped soldiers can a wooden glider
for .Slate Foresw' Are they in its
carry?

Carolina,
....
Texas niao have more than
half their wooded areaa under
protection.
Rlgrida. Georgia and Okla
homa have moat land unpro
tected, in that order, the lat
ter state's percentage of land
under fire control being low
est in the Sooth- Oklahoma
and Kentucky have least
woodland tinder protecdon.
Room for improvement exisLi in all Southern states.
In other parts of the country,
many states now have
Modem for
ran aid in the growth of c
>uthem
tinuons cropa of Southc

r,T. "

woods.
Fires occur each year in
g*i’atc«t numbers on unprot.—ted ',-ndK Such firpi ordi
narily burn over larger arear
s-id kill more timber than do
■.’lose occurring on prole.-tvl
land

ifr. Baa«Q ma went
the woodlot wiOt him. Deckel
found tbtt ttw woodlot waa on
sou that would make good agrtcuitural land If daared up. It would
also grow a good eeop of ttmbm u
properly cared ter.
BumeUs
thought bad been to cut
of
the woods and graza the remain
der. However It U weU known
thateattUtna woodlot do not obUin as much fmage as they do
from an open pasture; and that
trees In ■ grazed woodlot do not
develop properly duo to damage
done by the cattle In trampling
and compacting the rooU. Brtiwiing by cattU also prevenU new
tree shoou from developing so
that another tree crop may be pro
vided.

Realizing the gravity of
situation, the association will___
tinue to give all poaslble asaistnace to the Appalachian operatori
in their efforts to obtain new equipment to work through
the OUT, the lumber division of
WPB and other government
agencies. The AppaUchian hard
wood producers of Kentucky are
In Ulking with the Farm For
greatly indebted to a number of ester. Mr. Russell mentlooed that
government men. especially to he had about all the crop land In
John Byrna, Regional Chief, Log cultivation that he could handle.
* Lumber Division of the WPB So Deckert suggested that ttwy
and to a. L- Borden, Area Fores call In the Soil Cooservation Ser
ter for Kaitucky.
hla co vice and arrange a plan for the
workers, for their valuable asaist- entire farm on a scientific
, anee during 1M4. TheK men, along The plan waa made.
! with other Lumber Advtsora and
Aa a result of the pUo. fte
Area foresters in the AppaUchian woodlot has been fenced to ex
have been rwiderlng a clude Uvestock; a considerabU
service of
inestimable
srorth
1 k
A
“ quantity of hickory has been har^ AppaU^an hudwood Indus-[ vested for which Mr. Ruaaell retry by aiding Urge and onall
" celved S8.n per M bd. feet on the
operators in obtaining tractors, stump; plans have been made to
trucks, tires and gasoline, and by reclaim smne waste land on the
helping them with their Ubor farm by planting It with trees; snd
problems.
better farming practices are being
The assocUtlon has been of con put in effect on the crop land.
siderable a.*sistance to CommandMr Deckert is the Farm Forosi er W W KeUogg of the Navy ter for the Central Marketing As
; Lumber Coordinating Unit, and to sistance Project, an activity spon' Mr M. W Stork
of
the
Detroit
-------- ..
sored by the U. S. Forest Service
Ordnance District. In procuring and the Extension Service of dw
hardwood for the truck body pro- i University: of Kentucky.
Mr.
Eieckerfi services are available te
During 1M5 the anneUtiia viQ' any farnwr la Adair. Ca«y, GrwR
work primarily in b^alf oC tbe Metcalf acd Ta^ Contte.. >

iJ

‘Only God
can make a tree

Wood You Know

4. •Virhich do we use the most for war—Steel or wood?
When land goes mto a NaUonali —^
5. How much lumber goes into cargo planes?
Forest, or a Slate Forest you know cut if clean—like com—and then
6. How much lumber Is there in a steel Uberty Ship: 300
wto, u ,„,„g
b. :«
grow b.ok (1! 1, doe.) ootll
board feet—1,200—75.000—150,000'’
done wii
wiftnst. Given time and monbe cut again By this pro
ey forr admi^tration a productive
7. Where is the most wood used on a battleship?
cess each generation makes only
fwest finally wd! emerge. But one or two cuts, and onlv then
8. How many board feet of lumber are needed for a Garand
nfle? 1—3—5—12?
who knows what a private forest realizes a cash return. The rest
owner will do? Or, if that is of the time there are taxes to pay
9. What has been substituted for Japanese sOk in paraknown, what will his heirs do? but no income. An owner who has
chutes for supplies?
For III forestry the sins of the fa waited thirty years to let his tlm10. Teak for decking < i warships has been replaced by:
thers are often visited upon
grow, and having cut it knows
Spruce—Cedar—Fir—Pine?
tbe aeooQd generation, if that he wtH never see
oMlbe third. If each ......_____
(ANSWERS
genera- crop, is hard to interest In forestry
t»o could receive from ito■ predethe early stages of second growth he may and Mten does, gras «l»noa oTuSadps (qi)
> XKlgtli (•)
mga fair p
jog Q)
it heavily, or let fire run through TMJ pmoq axM (g)
aod the rust well-stocked and
cut bis beat young trees for
puBoq uonnm 0* *ntd pooeuCrd p, waj'SSS a^ipn got (9)
gepwid*. U might be expected to props or cordwood. In too many
““
K W)
(,) •„ q uog p.
treat lU heritage weU. But the. «aae the tamt cover is reduced to
-qinqnd i*a*jw7 (g) rtoa wei aq,
tnditlanai way to cut Umber is to bniah, the
soU is washed away
te saoij4 Hfi atn tn* a^a «»rt zeag sf^ (g) m (I)

PreseahJ b &t bterest 01 An hfonned PnUic By

BURNSIDE VENEER CO.

GERERAL OmeSS

BUiWraE, IT.

THE BOWAft COCWTY NEWS
ciency of their workmen by inauguratl^ a lS>minute rest period
every afternoon, during which hot
coffee, hot tea, cookies, macken
and dou^iouts are served. This
initUted by Bdr. Samuel
Manslow, has
been welco
whole heartedly by tbe emplo:
The coopwage plant was former
ly operated by B4r. Henry Par
rott, CampbellsviUe, Kentucky.
Tbe Manslow Brothers of Brook
lyn, New Tork purchased Par
rott’s interest In the concern last

Kaitncky Fdeniion Of W«men’$ Oobs Join
^ht To Preterre State’s Forests And Wlffife

to notch. Cell and buck-Up forest
trees ranging to size up to 30”
to. dbh. “The secret of the chain
saw," said Mr. Parrott, “ia to hav
ing two weU trained men to use
and maintain tbe saw properly. Al
though this is a sturdy piece of
Biacblnery, it ttin requires toe
good care that you give your
truck. It is no ptay-thtog for am
ateurs.’’ The CampbellsviUe lAimber Company, managed by Mr
Parrott, stUl anploys the same
lumber grader, a
adored man
John Shreves. that Parrott
trained over 30 yean ago.

ONCE A COTTON FIELD

Mif. Robert E. Jofanjon, Presl-, In a subaequent mnani r to tbe
Ksitucky Federatton ot Editor of The Rowan County
Weonett's Cluba baa requested the Ndws (regMding the publishing
(iialnnM} of the Coowatloa of this Special Cnoaervatlon Bdilira. James C. Layne tioD) Bdrs. Layne wrote: Ttease
to CQotact all member dubs rw- add tbe Kentucky Federatiaa of
•arding the Federation's Coo- Women’s Chiba to tbe list of
ganlzattons endorsing tbe tolngi
SahS Mrs. Johnson:
feel sure toe C«
Council stands
tSioi toe Board of Directors will
fnd hohtnit this project
patent and that all the women Efficiemcv Incrcated
Power Sam Profitable
Every naval vessel from large
to toe Federation wlU res{
mine sweepers
Henry Parrott. Taylor County battleships to
The CampbellsviUe Ooopereage
warmly to the suggestiona mod*
____
lumberman, ta using a power saw depends on wood.
Company
have
increased
the
efflhy Mrs. LnyDC.”

EVERY
•>»'

^ t:

:

FOREST FIRE
DELAYS THE FINAL

DAY OF
VICTORY
HOW acAHETraa stabt fouest Fmm

3

■■

Trees Rapidly Becoming
Southts 3d Major Crop

The U. S. Fwrert Seirice and many
Co-operelmg Stah. Agencies have
made great strides in cowbaring the

mm

Forest Fire Menace.

BUT . ..
TO AOttEYE RNAL

-.V

Good News For Hi-ilcr.|

Success Anainst the Greatest Destroyer of our No. 1 Na
tural Resource Every American must be Conscious of what
Conservation means to Us As individuats L i v i n g in A
Great Nation.

trt«l. Yomw ,Mi plna
The Ihimuji <d
Soutoem farmers seeking great
stands, and tbe resulting inerts—
er crop divendfication, frequent were set at 8. 10. and l2-foot in in nourishment obtained
ined lr«B
l^aB ttbe
tervals on one plantation, and at
ly rertanmended by agricultural 8, 12. and 18-toot intervals on the soil and tbe
1 by & M
inlng, Mb
crowded trees remaining,
nmists, aw find profiUble oc other.
cupation for marginal acreage in
Volume figures gathered when wood rapidly to a tot *5*—
dollar value, as well.
young pine trees which, according the tracU were thinned for pulpFew soutoem fanners wouhl
wood at 13 yean, show that tbe
to the records of tree farmers in
6x8 foot spacing was most pro refuse a profit of $3.28 per acre
northern Florida, reported by The ductive. growing about 2 1-2 cords per year on marginal land, but ev
en better returns may be expected
Forest Farroer, Valdosta, Georgia, per acre per year, to about
Aa the
can be made to return an average cords per acre per year for the over a knger pmod.
annual profit of more than 33.00 12x12 toot spacing, next ranking growth ra^ to toe trees left
in wood production. The pulp- standing in stimulated, they may
pts acre.
go on to produce naval stares,
Trees are basically hardy plants. wood stumpage brou^t
A thick woods can spring up on age price of $2.25 pa each unit sawkigs. veneer blocks, poles and
land too poor or Msdy to support of 188 cubic feet, average value pninf asually more vsfashie pewduAB tlMB putownedof
the
8
X
8
foot
cotton or tobacco and. with
On the tracts described above,
aid of newer metoods of tree tog $51.82 per acre.
tolttol coot of trees, and all otter
These figures
farming practiced by many large
fioKst operatoiB, can be made to profit that would have accrued to expeues, ewne to lesa than $l».flO
produce marketable
pulpwood. tiw progresrive tree farmers had per acre for the entire 13-yaar
even saw timber, over an iodeC- the entire 8x8 foot tracts been cut period. There was no Are tom to
clear, says toe Florida Forest and thi—j. plantations, but ortItoariJy
nite period.
At the time of planting of the Park Service. But, in accordance farmers planning tbe growing of
with approved forestry practice. trees would be wise to aH^ to
Florida tracts, information
the wo^ were merely thinned. | their calculations for 8 bfobittto
most desirable spacing w
available, so various placements 50-85 per cent of tbe trees left I fire loss from 5 to 10 per cent.

Timber for War
By THOMAS COOFEK
Dews and Director
CoOege Wf Agrlenltare mad 1

FRANKFORT. Ky.. Feb. \5—
Three Urge yellow poplar trees,
reoently sold by the State Weltore
Denartment. have been aOent
We can do our part toward pro
witnesses to Kentucky history tor
nearly two centuries. A ring
ducing the wood needed for war
Ttount
showed the largest tree to
end, and with proper methods of
be 191 years old: it was » years
conservation, also preserve forests
old when Kentuckrv was admitted
for future use. The large amount
to the union in 1T82. Crowtov on
of standing timber that is ready
the grounds of the State FcebieUinded Institute at Franktort,
tor catting under good forest
these trees were part of tbe origi
practice, ei-en in those sectioos of
nal virgin forest.
Kentucky that have been heavily
Several vears aeo. thei’- ton
logged in the past, is surprising.
branches began dying, indicatinc
For three years, the Kentucky
that the trees had reached their
Agricultural Experiment Station
"old oee." Because of their orna
has been studying the forests in
mental and shade value, they
parts of Breathitt, Knott, and yew Stave MiU
were left Warding until last NoPott Couna.» ~ lui ™
On Bif Creak
' vember when examination by a
typical of the cut-over hardwood j
______ ”
1 State Forester showed that the
tod. o, Easlen, Kmlueky
It
T„m H.n,!., of Big Cr-i. CUj j d,.d
dead tons n-esented a dangerou.s
was found that m that three- County, has insUUed a sUve mill'hazard
'
to the state wards who
county area some 400
million
mto the «mie roo, with hi, Imti„
board
---- feet of--saw timber will be I
„
The Hoos'er Veneer Cnmpnov
ready for cutting within the next ber mill.
This weU equipped,
Indianapolis Indiana, bought
few years. This is more than 20, steam powered sawmill has con- them through Guy Van S.int.
toes what has actually been cut 1 ,jstently cut 150 M bd. ft. or more Frankfort who acted as lheir_
m any recent year.
| of lumber each month,
artnt. Six logs scaling 2.300 feet
Roughly, this half-miUion-acre
„
.
.
,
.w r-i
(board) were cut from the trees.
Eastern Kentucky area is three-1
«is ey is wor mg on e evebec.-m-a* of their advanced age
fourths forested, with ^the forest land Marcum tract, estimated toi
-i^„st emial
largely m farm woods and other j contain 2 1-2 mitiion board feet I
the ground a>
tall tracts. The study shows]
timber. This sale was stimu-'worthtess. Veneer for buiMing
that the tout stand of saw tober| jated by the "Clay County Log troop carrying gliders will be cut
amounts to about 840 million Drive." launched last October by (from the logs The Welfare De..
^
__
__ .
f _ ____.
__________ t t'iOA
*V„
board feet, 801 percent of ,trhiy«K
which the
Forest „_______
Servoce to an
effort
to]|
should be cut wlthm the next 10 inciease lumber production.
years to put the forest in the best
growing condition. Tbat would
n increasing the annual cut
aw limber 2 or 3 times above
present level. To help the
effort and take advantage of
good markets, much of this cut,
Kpresenting saw logs, veneer logs
and stave bolts, should be made
to toe next year or so.
In addition, it is estimated that
there are 3 and one-third nulUon
cords of smaller size standing
timber in the area studied. About
a third of this should be cut with
in the ncact 10 years to produce
tbe best growing forest. That
Valventty W KeataekT

PREVENT FOREST FRIES

WE WANT

lteniM*w That « Rid« g

GOOD MILL

CONNECTtONS
OaA et

lohm

Dnwa yvee enpArB; ttt; thea
aMaonvaao.]

IF TOC NEED TO BURN:

-7'

Ikte—ask oheat a pnit.
Thaa

Boak yes auuk tbea pinch
tiDh'sdead.

»

Mlmr iMe rolea.

ng a nomber of the highest class
mills, specializiiig in ELARDWOOD Fnnutore Dimension Stock and PLYWOODS.
IRD he glad to hear from mills having any
Aing to offer.
The prospects are hctler EVERY day for
commercial bnsmess in this territory, (^t
ready now for large fntnre volume by tak
ing advantage of the efficient repres
entation we offer.

L. N. BAGNAL
P.O.Boi737

Winston Salen, N. C.

would mean increasing the pres
ent cordwood cut, not merely two
or three times, but maxty-fold, for
we are now making comparative
ly little use of our cordwood re
sources. Mine props and other
mine timber, {^pwood, chestnut
extract wood, posts, and fire wood
are the chief type of products, for
aU <A which there is great need.
Our foresters inform me that
many Kentucky counties can simi
larly Increase their timber output
to the benefit of their forest
property and of the nation, aa
well. That can be done only if
owners cut their timber wisely,
taking out just the large and in
ferior trees and protecUng the
woods from fire.

Three Poplar Trees
Sflent Witness To
Kmtncky Forestry

WRO OWNS ANEIICAN COMNEROAL FORECT LAN!?
tmsnjm musi

TOE ROWAN COUNTY NEWS

The Forester Gets Acquainted '^orGrondsSirin
was It? END OF PAVEMENT.
From here on the road is
is
IS
the creek
more
of
ten than not. Second gear is fre
What’s that:
Cook rattliog quently too fast High gear
dishes* Well, roll out, you tun- possible. Oopa. gotta watch those
ber beest, let’s get going.
holes. Nearly lost a wheel. This
Brrr-r-r! Indian summer. More car must last for the duration.
bke some of that unusual Caiiior*
Which fork should I take. I am
nla weather.
Intent upon the map when a
Oh, Boyr What a breakfast! Real gruff, unseen bass voice at my
country ham. e£^ sunny side up, very elbow, says, "Whot’s yore^
hot biscuits, honey and coffee. The name?” Moonshiner! The thou^t'
Staceys are going to see a lot of pops into my mind as the old hekerj
me
(Cole Hotel, West Liberty) does a double flip-flap. It turns
Let's see who these Morgan out that he Is juat curious as
County sawmill men are, what Government cars never get up
their problems are, and what we that way. In fact be has a sm^|
can help than with.
Bawmill but is afraid to fia it
Charlie Kelly is the first eon- up and get to sawing for fear bet
tacL He's not sawing today. Got will be drafted soon. We stu4y|
the problem together and then,
.1 little tobacco crop to lay
decide that he better stop into
How ore thinffi going? Got
i>ugh stumpage? What about la West Liberty for a talk with the
bor’ Tires? Gasoline?Can you
County War Board and the Draft!
tjet repau- parts? That’s funny. Board. They know what’s what. I
72 ftan oM and i
)ur way again for another I
Here's a man without any troub. i» the Army smI Na*y hj catliag polpvood.
t miles. What a road! The,
Guesa the idea of someoL
offering to help was a shock. WeTlj front end went thru an old bridge
•mail town in Vermout comes the story of a 72-ycar-old
hear from him after he gets used that time. The dad-bumed map
woman who U cutting puipwood. Four of her grandsons are in
I the idea. (And
do, many maker must have been living
armed forces and it will not be their grandmother's fault if
a diet of raountain-dew when he
these
“ B'"-n lack the w*------ •
■ ■ •
drew in this road.
N<’W for .Mvin .Adkin's
The wonao Is Hrs. Besale Dm
mill .m .Straight Creek. Say. who
Say. how far is a “piece" any
Mrs. Dunn grinds her own
«lio says she cut her Srst puipwood
m Curdiet named this creek'' 1 how? Must have come 7 miles When she was a girt of eight.
and files her own saw Proof of
ought to have a swivel joint in now. We're off again at a brisk
Besides cutting puipwood. Mrs. skill lies la the tact that the tree
the middle of the car on these 5 miles an hour, dodging chickens, Dunn does her own botMework.
In the picture m.waurea 33>A laches
turns. Hnwdy, Mr. Adkins (and a hound dog and some tow-head
takes care of a garden, tends Co a
we «o into our little talk about ed kids. Here’s a mill, not on nty borse and cow and enu all the tire- aernas the stiunp.
Two of her grandsons are weai
helping umber producers). Now list either. Mr Lyon’ Glad to
wood for ua« In her hone. Her
what's your trouble’ “No gas fur know you; how la the sawmill husband died a year ago. abortly Ing Navy b«ue. and two Army khak
my truck, and thar she sets. Thar's business? Need a tire, eh? Have after they had marked thaJr gold«B A real member of the Home Front
wedding annlveraary. There are aix army. Mrs. Ehmn even flada the
a irgj.ooo staves fur food barrels you appUed at the Ration Board?
on the yard and Drew Evans wants
Well you stop in there and children. U grandchlldrea and time to attend Red Croes meeUi
them movsi right now.’’ Alright, see Ur. Davia. He'll see that three great grardchildren in the
Aptly enough. Mrs. Duno'i h<
juM sign this CWN-l gas applica you get fixed up alright Say, .‘amilT
town IS called Victor*.
tion right here, and I think I can what is this place? Crockett. I
at last, he drawls. "Wal yore man'atiate
those
California
have that gasoline for you in four
weU where is Jehn David n<ht over thar io the holler."
boou
or five days.
Oh he's up that thar fork
But no. Mr Cox has gone to
Boy is it hot. and the wind
Here's Ira Greer's mill right in "a right smart piece." (HummMoon. And at Moon I learn he »^eepa switching back and forth,
the next branch. Pretty nine m-n. wonder how far that
took the shorteat cut botne. How ,
only 40 feet more to the head
layrait here, tram road and every pared to just plain piece).
about a lunctr. What ,
thing. What's that' The Draft
Bumpty-Bump, and around an
Board is hot after three of your other band. Oh, oh. There sets,
trwi? Registered in Rowan Coun
muie He surveys me
ty? OK- ni get Ray White to silently and critically—especially
go over to the Board with r. e the badge, t can’t get by him. No
■ OMil fmA po-!«A
up auiii. PreUPl, buitouSaturday whUe we file the proper
All the wild tales I i
mg up old Rommel now
!
forms and see what can be done heard of hill-billies flash throu^ south slope-steep: long j
about it
Coah—got
my mind. At last he .speaks in weeds and shin-Ungle; and
Who’s next? J, D. Cox, Moon.,
that time. Will
high nasal whme; “My name's
18 Just taking off.
Kentucky.
Where’s my map? Adkins and what might youm
fire? Gee. I feel sick. No. I AM
shovel Hiram
-Ah. a road right through there. It be?" Eagerly I tell him ah about
and queries sick and how. Must have been
'.vffl be a pleasure to get nn a good myself, my work, why I am there "What's yore name?" Got
the peanuts—or could it be—what
road again Whoa! Thar sign, what and who I wiA to see. Satisfied [ Ume to Ulk. Here's where I ini- became of that chew anyway
Up and at at 'em again. There's
someone coming
through
t
brush. Hdp at la«- And dn
need it. But no. it’s Just a small
“Granina says if you can't
hold 'er to let 'er get." I look
dowm the Kin
There on
road are two cm «td four i
CommentiBf on 117 taetiea
•
I-jnake certain mental
rraa Dtur Note*
By K. B. POmsOT
AmX Are* Foreeter, TFV

I.

JVa ^9<iolW
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Homes for
Americans of
Tomorrow

Ybs, little bahj. chat future forest is filled with bab^ trees not

much bigger ebaa you.
They are growing as certainly as you are growing. By the tune
you are in grammar school, some of chose trees will fcie ready for
thinning. Those that are chinned may serve as fuel to keep you
warm in winter, or as puip>wood to provide the paper for your
school books.
By the time you are grown and have children of your own, those
trees will also have "children" of their own, coo. By the time you
are 40 or 50, many of chose trees will be commercially mature ....
big enough to build oiillions of fine homes.
Almost a third of all the land area of America, little fellow, is
growing trees of many kinds and all sizes today—-because the objec
tive of the forest industries is to keep enough timber growing to
serve you, and your children, and their children ... always.

WHITE LUMBER CO.
Wholesale and Retail
PHONE 232HOREHEAD, KY.

■ ■ *

uritimg

fashion ads these dsjs
VUt • irrutir iuhttenct it uttodf
Tbr tree feUeJ by brtamy tumberjscks
now wind a^ at delicait orjligets, ntUe rtemng gownt, necit/fi
or
of hose—or et JynmnUe!

No crop we grow Is as various in its ultimata uses as our forests.
They may house us, clothe us, protect us. fuel and lubricate our car^,
or even feed us. No wonder our forest operators are giving more
and more attention, year after year, to the problems of growth—
the means whereby this unique heritage from the past may be
come an over-renewing resource for the future . . . tomorrow
and always.

-THESOUTHERN BELLE
*Vhere Quality CoobU----We Get the Bnaineaa*

Al laat «w tire ta corraled by
nimimg It into a clift. 1 drag
dc to my ear mid-st such queraa “Who let the fire out?" "Be
you a fire man?" One imuauaUy
obaervtng man remarked; "Hain't
nobody 'round
to
work
no
r Cox now rode up on his
bone. He's heard all about me by
Needs a truck
Can’t hirej
and 400 M bd. fL to get out{
this winter
We make out the |
appheatior.
Dechnmg an invita-.
ti, l..y out with him tonight"
I heart for town to get the appli
cation in the night mail.
sure hope Mrs. Stacey has;
something on the back of htej
stove
Who was the dude that,
said "Be -A Forest Ranger. Hunt
fiah and trap Year round vaca
tion with pay'"'
(P.S The sequel to this la that
the fire wa.s left unattended by lo
cal farmers A brisk wind carried
embers over the cUft the next day.
More than 500 acres were burned
as a result. When the Fare>t0 re
turned to his headquartm 10 day*
later, an irate landowner waa
looking fur him on a charge of
having set the Ore by throwixig a
match or cigarette from his car.
Investigation diseloeed that a
disgruntled Draftee had set the
fire because he was leaving
the army the next day. He
one of the men in the audience at
the road side. And had taken the
opportunity to lay the blame
the Government man).
BUT MOKB WAB BONDS!

DR. 0. M. LYON
D B IT T 1 8 T
-THE MAPXJBS"
Formerly the NlckeB
CUnle BaOdteg
Office Phoae ZS, Beeidewx
Pboae 237. OtOce B««ra (
to 1% 1 to S

A oullioa new homes t yeu. for 10 yeais, is the aminm
constnictioo tndusay's job as soon as the war ends.
And wood will be teady to go to work, for yom, without del*y.
The constnnrtion indostiy, from tree
io the forest to carpenter on the job,
sueds mo retooliag. It can turn, im
mediately, from die tasks of war n>
the requirements of peace. At least two
millioa men will be employed building
homes and ocher stnicnucs f<K America.

Vjs-

Alarm docks
Repaired

Are yaw plans ready?
THE FORESTS — CONSTANTLY
renewing THEMSELVES —will
BE READY.

ALL HAKES
Bring Thrnm In

J. A. BAYS
JEWELRY STORE

CARR LUMBER CO.KENTUCKY

MOREHEAD,

THE ROWAN COUNTY NEWS

feant Becomes Farm Owner Bj Following Goal Aimed GooJUggingHeSiis.NatureGrowTreesFaster
Practices F.S.A. Supervisor Recommends At* ^Prevention

Of Fires Near

and with their wflWngneaa to amrk their home and dmir tmrmt. The
aw lAKL MATHEW
and their deairc to tmpeove their thlnff fiiey have done are- ent•Mb Mreei«r. FSA
cMditlon. In dlacnaaMg the cttua- staadlng in the comimmi^ where
wait Cobb, of LOr. Laurel Uon with Mr. Cobb, R was sug- they live. Not only have they
10 Yesn Effort In
Countj, Kentucky'. l« a maa who geated that be try to find a better inereaaed the net worfii of their
farm
in a better fanning commun bollftncB by more than $5,000,
Cnnlbeiiand Area la
not ofil7 realizea the importance
they h»ve alao purchased $2,000
of nmaervlng hit toil, but beUevea ity.
Showing Fine Resolts
In 1940. Mr. Cobb borrowed worth of war bonds.
in uainc impn»ved prtcOeea and
Fire-fightm of the Cumberland
It is always a pleauare to assist
foltowing the advice gvlen by the $750 from a local baidi, mortgag families who evidence such a National Forest are hopeful that'
Department of Agriculture to build ing both tracta of land, and pur-l willingnen and determination to IMS will crown ten years of con-|
up the feraiity of hia aoiL
chaaed the
tnct of “run help tfaemselves.
tinuous effort to hold the area'
burned over anmiaJly to an accept
It waa during the severe drought down” land where he la now liv
able figure. The goal is a bum.
of 19M that Mr. Cobb firat came ing. The FSA fuperviaor helped
of less than 0.1 percent or a maxi-'
0 the Farm
the family In working out a farm
ThiM is « forest of mixed pipe and hardwnod beferw selsetive lodging.
mum loss of 100 acres for each I
tlon office, for aaaistance. At that and home plan for their new
100,000 acres under protection. The'
lime, he was living on a farm of farm. The farm baa ncnv been
es gcnilerallj vary
Forr« indosUier in tbe South ests, whi-rerecord ftjr the past ten years fol-,
mor* than 100 acres, about thirty- paid for the fences replaced, the
woods, the
helping Nature te furnish in age.
d speci.
lows;
five acres of which were cleared, barna rebuilt, and there is a nicely
in selective logging, mature
and It waa about the
No. of Fires
Area Bum
r
^ forest lloor. in the
and attractive home.
trees, past the period of rapid openings left by tl
roughen land the Supervisor bad The fields have been heavily Umed
FRANKFORT. Ky., March I— 1935
s through ssienEific
growth, and defective or diseased ging. As the mouem logger bar52
ever seen under cultivation—noni and fertilized. The hillsides seed- Kentuckv’s phase of the 1945 Na- 1936
management that speeila regrowth trees, are uaaally harvested. A» vesu hla crop from another part
of this farm could be considered, ed to a mocture of lespedeza, red
in logged-over areas and permits a result of this thinning process, »f
forests, he loaves behind
jtJ
as agricultural Und. That year.'top. timothy, red clover and orch- tional Wartime Forest Fire Pt'e-!i93g
repeated forest harvests without
21
rm.l.los round, houltty
""
depleting the stock ef growing Ih.
the family had a total cash income ard grass. Mr Cobb pointed out vention Program is being readied
tr»o. rKnaini
„v.r.iT,. ™n,..
„„„ rapidly. New ntilixation methods
for the kick-off on March 1. Thisj
3,
ni.„r«rf h.r. i.
”1'““
■■o-J'fH
of $1$5, $10 of which was from that he doesn't grow much com
may peranl harvesting this young,
program, planned by the War Ad-| 19.4J
21
tive logging,
Dartionlarly adapted ■<>■1 Dourishment — and
ing, partionlarly
fast-giuwing crop at an earlier
off-the-tarm labor. The famUy j —he has discovered that it pays
vertising Council in cooperation ^
13
s the rich Southern for- their rate of growth.
age a*B tha
a origiaol
o——— trees.
consiated of ten persons.
better to keep his hiU land
with the Office of War loforma-lj^^
jg
It was impossible for the Farm' grass.
tion. win be conducted for thejjg^
g
Harvested trees are shown in ovtUne after the forest has been logged selectively.
Security AdministraUcm to do| Mr. Cobb is not clearing
lourth
,r.r ...
ol:
^0,.: For 0,1.1 No
much to help this family arlth the more steep land, in fact, he has
tho w.r .Itort bT SUf For..U7
For,... molt.ple th.!
Itmiled Und resources available. retuVned 20 acres of the old farm ■nd Con«a-vUloo MKooio «nd
^
„ a. protto-i
The Supervisor, however, was to the growth of timber
The
th. UmW Suta For«d Saodo. '
boupdary totludra .boo, 1.much Impressed with the family. Cobbs are Justifiably proud
•• Pt'aehti
at the request of ‘the *armed
' *forces
■
It will be noted that the average
TTie objectives for IMS
number of fires for the past thn
(1) to inform everyone that
years is less than half the average
forest and woods fire*. Americans EUimber tor the preceding three
have anothar enemy to conquer;
(2) to pcquaint everyone with the
fact that of these fires, nine out
of 10 CAN be prevented; (3) to
intensify efforts in areas known to
be most critical, and to correlate
these efforts with the peek of ttie
forest fire danger season in criti
cal areas; .vad (4) to provide ev
eryone with simple rules which he
Of his finends should foOow in
18 lookouts in ttie forest will be sure that an is in
Fire lookouts Arm
der to prevent manmade forest and
the eyes of the Forest watching tor Brash fields, sedge grass
wood fires.
Alerted Febntary 1st
the first thin wiap of smoke whidi
To accorapiish these objectives.
and sawmills will be inspected
Fir* lookouts on the Cumberland tells of burned tie^Kr. and the
State and Federal Forestry agen
Farmers, sawmill operators, miu
National Forest were alerted on desolation which follows.
cies in Kentucky plan to distri
February 1, when the Forest began
era, trackers, and others will M
Busy
days
are
ahead
of
the
bute one million pieces of material
the regular spring penod of duty. forest protection men. Fire rakes. aaked to be careful to keep fin&
such as posters, envelope stuffers,
For the next four months.
axes, and pun^ to inspect to be under control i all tunes.
bookmarks, windshield stickers,
and letter stamps. TUuatrated aticles and advertising mab will be
[ furnished to newspapers and magI.•'Tines. Fire prevention transcrip
tion records wtU be furnished to
radio stations, and special movie
trailers will be shown in motion
picture theaters. Speakers will be
furnished (or luncheon clubs and
other OTVniatkBi. In ^ort, jn

Wartnne Forest
Fire Prevention
Campaign Starts

Your Walnut Logs
ARE NEEDED!
BT UNCLE SAM

FOR GUN STOCKS
We Pay
FbD Ce3iiig!

MdUnOtKa

GEORGE N. TOMLINSON
“^wtNCBESTnai,lawfDanr"

person In the SUte'through M«e

la Charg* «T Fire Coatret

Help Woody
Prevent Fires
... and help
yourxlf, too!
Lcnloucs, poozed in high wvnn,
keep wgcdi over mudt of our forest
Bat tbe best tbejr esn do is «> spot
t fire sfter h has started. They know
that that first wisp of sotoke may be
a confiagrarioo within miniitrs,
a: way to procea our
forests b to prevemt pres before tbey
start. Most of them can be prevented,
becanse carelesanen causes most of
ifaeoL Be sure your dgaiette or match
is oof before you throw u away.

UNION GROCERY CO.
MOREHEAD, ONTIKXT

years. And thereby hang« a ule. |
When the Forest Service started
protecting the 16 county area i
sU-eU^iing from
Morebead
i«!
Steams, moat of the residents were'
only negllgeit and careless in.
allowing fires- to escape and to;
spread; many of them believed— j
tradition handed down from j
father to son—that fires were ac- |
tually a benefit to the forests, to i
the cattle and to the people.
[
The first efforts of the Forest
Service were in demonstrating
that fires couIdjM controUed, CCC
boys aided greatly in this work.
Then an educational program aim
ed at fire prevention was started.
This resulted in a reduction in the
number of fires per 100.000 acres
from an average of 46 during tbe
first two years to an average of
26 during eadi of the next live
years. But the annual burned
area was still 2 1-2 times the goal.
By '42 it became apparent that
if a further reduction is annual
bum was to be achieved, steps
must be taken to keep so many
flies from occurtng each year.
More thorough «ilbreement of ex
isting laws appesured to be the
iswer.
Accordingly, ASBisAant Super
visor Henry Slpe attended i
four-weeks training school in
law
enforcement
work.
Tbe
school WS4 under the direc
tion of Majoi Slelvtn Purvis, an
FBI man weU known for his ap
prehension of the criminal John
DUUnger. The study courses cov
ered everything from IdenUfication of clues to court procedure.
During '42 court action was ini
tiated on nearly one-half the mancaused fires. Three out of four
of these cases were won by the
government. The results for 1M2
and subsequent years were
promptly reflected in the record of
"acres burned.”
White this approach to a goal of
many years standing is very «»couraging, it cannot be said that It
Is entirely due to vigorous enfor
cement aefiaa. It so happens that
tbe period of reduced fire occurr coincides with tbe period fitis
country has been at war. Undoubt
edly, a large pcrceotage of tbe
persons normally carelcm with fire
are now in defesM plaati or in the
Armed forces. Let os hope that
they have acquired a deeper sense
of responsibility during this p9lod
of trial and tribulatioo.

IL

jr

Z"' ROWTH of wooJ in Ameriaui foresa is
increasing—increasing beausc die privatt
forest industries are proceciing seed sources
and re-stocking bamed over lands.
Your grand children will have the oppor
tunity to use abundant forest products because
forest industry men like this tree nursery
worker are now propagating trees which will
grow into tbe homes of the future.
Trees are a crop—a renewable resoureg. Our
lands can return many succeeding harvests of
the thousands of items we need from wood be
muse we are keeping the forests productive.

THE MENGEL COMPANY
(Incorporated)

*A Good Place to Work*
Needs workers at once - moi and women
Apply Employment OfBce - Louarffle, Kentucky

THE ROVAN COUNTY NEWS

Restore 'Happy Hunting Gronnd'
Kg. Conservation Leader Urges
Chairman nf Coni<>er>'ation Committee
Of Corbin Kiwani« Club Says First
Constmetive Steps Now Being Made
Br aOBT. A. Bl^m. CtMUn.
C«iuervmUoe CoBunltt«e
Corbin Klwanis Chib

Forest Area
In Tennessee
Now Conserved

communities to our largest dues,
we find that the streams are usualed as an open sewer, a very defi
nite menace to health, property,
For many years I have
prosperity and the part of our food
keen mlerest in the conservation
Of oor-'natural resources, not an supply that the streams could fur
artiviiy ns a business, but as a nish as in the past years. If this
pracUce ccnmues. as it has been,'
bobby, shall we say
____ •oyed
During this time, the useies.s cut- we will pay an extremely >ugh
price for our negligenec
-\l First, Then Overly
ting of our timber, largely in its
reeling
this evU.
infancy, has been observed and
Exploited By Msn
It is pleasing to note, however',
etudied. the slaughtering of wild
life when found seemingly in a- that a constructive state-widee proBy J. O. ARTMAN
bundance. and stream pollution be gram is beginning to get inderAsociate Forester
yond the imagination of the wild-''^^^
should command the
does not cut trves simply
TennesMe VaHey Aatbortty
lonti
p lention of every resident of
ket some logs or lumber, he harHaving been raised m South-iwith not only his
Th»
o, th.
ird.v.du.l tran, ,.nl. bac.usa
eastern Kentucky, amid a former jsupport,
Valley, r.m dertroyed beeau.e ih,y
timbe; stand nf outstanding value j -All in all, Kentucky can still be ^.y were
„te,ae,, „ Brngre.a, „ h.
„a„d.„, bey.md
and beauty. I have
it proud of her natural resources, but hen exploited .or al, they were mainly, the total grtiwth of -Ji,
elowty disappear and wooded I many errors in the field are yet to
T
J
V
n*
»tole
hmber
atand
w:ll be tedbc
corrected. Mow is indeed
areas iidjacent to our nev and im-1
The people of the Valley, planning ^
proveil
highwa.vs
I very opportune Ume to begin the today for a more abundant fut- w
exlent — wooded : t"®v«nent and carry
ture. are beginning to recognize .
a
mills in 1944 and 2,000,900 cords ditional million cords is nccosary
Need For Cuttiiig
beautiful i thorough and complete develop- the forest for what it really isj above the original WPB goal ftir to meet the step up in military acare beginning w realize that
and beckoned out-of-state travel ment—to a state that will place a naturally replenished storeI» Aente. Federal
last year. The extra pulpwood is loo in war theaters througtMut the
management
to stop and linger awhile. Such Kentucky in her nghtful element, house of valuable resources, a
needed. Hutchins said, to match world. The preecnt tempo of war
Agency Seu Out
that of once again becoming the proU«or or rddOPhOdt,. a Ottay
wanton cutting has resulted
the recent step of Allied military la chewing up material faeter than
h«.uty, md a laa« tor r«™,Uon-Jibn, too. One A lab.™
study of highway development to •Happy Hunting Ground."
A 1945 pulpwood production I oP^tions in Europe and the Pa- it was believed po—<hu « j^^r
■1 opportmtity which i. uhturpao-!
^ he had
ooce again return these thoroughago. The packaging of food, am^
tract of marked timber, wrote to goal of 1.771,000 cords for the
fares to a “native" state. We sure Woodlot Converted
the forester who had marked the Applachian region was set this
Sutes included in the Appalach mimitiocL. miKfliTd and a myriad of
ty recognize the future magaiture
Evidence of this trend is being trees; "We wrould like
week as Curtis M. Hutchins, chief ian region are;
other supplies foe Odpawnt to men
Pennsylvi
of touTLSt travel and want to be Into Memorial By
ffiionstrated by groups and
of the WPB pulpwood production Virglma.
_______
Jobs
of
this
kind,
overeeas
requiree increased
aWest
Virginia.
North
We
have
alMetadf Farmer
reedy when it starts coming t
dlviduals all over the vaDey Not ready
■noonts of pulpwood.
your as branch, announced that 10.000 Caj^llna.
way after this world conflict
long ago, the Lions Club of Ath
cords of pulpwood wiU be needed' Eielaware
-Thopu
Jbe Key, Metcalf County farm ens. Tennessee, sponsored a move sistance to several woodland own
seytorthe
over and the peace is won.
ers. Please keep us informed ol thl. y-u- to m«t mUIUry tutd --1 Hutohlti, nU wuproduetton of |
tor tbe
er has decided to make his wood- ment which led to the establish
Of course, at this Ume. it
all woodlands you mark in this sential civilian requirements for I
at their peal< nwofacture of mndi of tbo mlBmore than urgent to conserve the lot a permaaat manorial to his ment of a 200-acre county forert vicinity." This lumberman wants paper and other wood pulp proand he called on farmer and farm tary supplies, explosives, high teaproper and necessary timber, and son, whb is now fighting {n Eu
the short of Cbickamauga Reducts.
•elty rayon for bte heavy do^
workers
«id
all
fuU-ttne
and
likewise equally Imperative
voir In the other end of the
i-yield
The wttonal goal is alxiut I.- part-time pulpwood cutters
rope. This dedsioa was arrived
tires whidi move our military
same state, the Future Farmers of timber management as
produce the pulpwood that is
logical: 000,000 cords higher than total do help industry to attain the 194S forces overland both in Europe
t0TibIy important in our all-out at as the result of numerous letters W-.VT,. CountT High School li
means to that
mestic wood recelpU of all U, S.jgoaT.
and-pacific war theaters and for
war effort. Wood is certainly be- from the son. who nearly always fortv acres of woodland from
other
spodal miUtarr uses must
When
the
forests
of
the
Valley
"Use
of
every
idle
axe
and
makes
reference
to
a
desire
to
<eal lumber company and set out
^ used in far more ways *han
............................. be washed into streams and
iroduced by each farmer and
can produce the pulpwood
^ average person has any idea. bade to do a little hunting! Sever to demonstrate the principles of' are all managed for continuous
production, the total annual wood! vph'*- Came and fish will increase
material that brin^ victory by each part-time and fuU-tlme
It wOl be equally useful and al lumbermen have tried to buy good forest managenent. Almost
numbers because their homes closer and rriends and loved ones wood cutter to tbe bat of his atimber as it is an ex
million board feet of timber has harvest can be twice or three times
needed after peace. Nor
young
stand averag been marked for selective cutting what it is now. Forest industries will be more livable Only when home Ju« that much sooner." he blUty.
too late to begin a statewide pro cellent
HU sUtement follows:
“Pulpwood produced yesterday,
the forest property of the Em- can then provide full-time employ these things have been accomgram and pracUce of selective eut- ing 14" in diameter at breast
ment
for
at
least
100,000
persons.
plishad
will be forert resource be i -jt will be neceswry to produce today and every day has been and
height
Mr.
Key
consulted
his
ttog of the timber yet remaining
' otheran Church in SuUiFarm Forester, The percentage of
on Kentucky soil.
1. County.
Tennessee
The Citizens wOl instruct their lAgis- contributing Its full share to the ig.ooo.OOO cords of domestic pulp- will be instrumental in nvtng
welfare
of
man.
lators
to
supply
adequate
funds
wood if the heavily Increased d^
The preservation of our wild life high grade lumber that can be ob 5,000-acre forest domain
soldiera' Uva on oor many battleprotect this valuable resource. and| Even though this goal sull ap-I mands of the anned
is likewise of utmost interest to tained from trees of this size is; University of the South
those who know the situation. small. However, in the next 20 wanee. Tennessee, is furnishing forest fires will become the excep pears fax-distant, a definite trend [ seas, and the essential home front froata. Use of every idle axe end
now can produce tbe pulpGame
protection
must
have years these trees will doable and wood for war, and at ' the same tion rather than the rule. Since toward conservative forest man- ' war needs for pulp and paper proproductive forests are also protec agefnent has been established, ducts are to be met in IMS
wood for material that brtno vtcton support, not only from the perhaps treble in volume.
time, a valuable lesson in forest
tive forests, more water wiU be One more of the Valley's many re“The IMS need is approximete- tory xCloaer and friends and loved
•portsmen of Kentucky, but equal ing upon the spedes- There wUl management for the people of the
held
in
the
soil,
surface
run-off
the way to maximum ly LOOO.OOO cords above the do ana hone )t»t ttet nwh soobderided increBae in the per- Highland Rtan.
ly as much from .tbasc in official
Most significant
mestic produettea of 1M4. The ad •r.”
^eentage of bigh grMle lumber that of all more than 300 fanners and will be reduead, aad le« soil
capBcities.
be cot from titem.. This will other woodland ownea
One of Kentucky’s ouMaodingi
■ase their vatae. cocresiiaBd- seven Valley states have helped
deacrecratuBs a«LtQst her dtteiry and resources; is the poUu- in<l7>
set up demmistrations of good
tine of her streams—i
What greater heritage can Joe woodland management on their
indeed when we consider that Ksi - Key leave his boy than one that own properties.
tucky ha.s more miles of miming I will provide sport, food and shelFor more than a century
Streams than any other state in) ter for him and at the same time people of the Valley have permit
the nation. From the smallest I is continually ingeasing in value? ted a dangerous repletion of their
forest heritage.
Exploitive cuttm^Bgpeated burning and overtraMg have together reduced by
ilmost one-half the productive ca
pacity of the average fore« acre,
and the waste still continues. Too
are still cut.
too many defective or otherwise
undesirable trees are left stand
ing. too many fires Emm too many
acres each spring and falL and
too many cattle still graz» unres
tricted in the woods. Increased
knowledge of how to manage for
ests for continuous profitable pro
duction is needed to eliminate
these destructive ^aetices and to
develop the forest resource to Its
maximum uafulnets.
Real progress is being made In
this direction. During the twelve
months siding June 30, 1944, 109
million board feet of sawtimber
was s^ectively harvested from the
wrvodlanda of the valley.
In
spite of the heavy war-time de
mand for wood, more than 10 per
cent of all sawtimber produced
was cut in accordance with con
tinuous-production plans prepared
trained foresters. Scientific
timber management, is now being^
practiced on almost 2.5 milUon
acres of Valley forest land. On
these areas, timber cutting im
proves rather htan depletes the!
forest resource. Future producti-!
vity is not sacrificed for the sake:
Bv brining ua yoar lumber., you as*
of increased cash income today. I
nist in the war effort and will estab
Uncontrolled burning and grazing |
tolerated since they tooj
V. S
Corpm piaUterppM.
lish vourself with a coneem, who dar
Jeopardize forest values.
;
Generally throughout the Val-i
YOUR TREES ARE GOING TO WAR
ing the past seventeen years in busi
ley. landowners have been in thei
habit of selling timber "hy the I
Riflos being packed for shipment to the 6ghtin^ frunL Wooden
ness has always been in the market,
boundary." Under this practice, a !
lipment.
depression period or otherwise.
tract of timber is sold for a spec- [
more wood for these purposes.
Mr. Farmer—havec rou a
.
ified sum of money with no re-i
her that yoo can harvest—NOW ' Produce more iumb<
slrictions as to what kind of trees i
how many of them be cut The!
buyer usually cuts everything of
value simply because he has al
ways operated that way. The re
sult is total liquidation with no
chance of another crop for fifty or
a hundred years.
Selling timber by the boundary
is all right provided the owner
designates the trees which are to
he cut.
Good f<
demands that treqs be nit selec
tively. that mature trees be remowl and that immature ones be
left to complete ttieir growth.
YARD AND OTFICB:
Furthermore, this selection must
be made on an individual tree bas
BVRJiSlDE, iCENTVCKY
is; each tree must be considered
in the light of its present value
and what it might be worth in the
future. The good forest manager

Goals Calling For Increased Pnlpwood
Probucton Dining 1945 Set Bg WPB

r

Logs Wanted!

NOTICE!

WE NEED
FOR VITAL WAR ORDERS

WHITE OAK AND WALNUT

All Kinds Lumber, Green
or Dry

Prime Grade

WE PAY CASH!

-

Our Policy; *Top Prices, Good Grades

Large
Diameters

and Liberal Measurement

^

.N

Phone or Write for Prices and
Specifications

Write To:

GRISSON-RAKESTRAW
LUHBEK COMPANY

THE ACME VENEER
& LUMBER COMPANY

324 EAST FOURTH ST.

CINCINNATI 2, OHIO

THE^ROVAN COUNTY IVEVS

WANTED

-TOUGH WHITE ASH

FOR CRITICAL MILITARY
COMMITMENTS
MR. FARMER
HE’S FIGHTING
WITH YOUR LOGS
AND PULPWOOD
Food and plenty of it is needed
to
Unde Sam’s fightins men
in trim. AAd plenty of lumber fc
crates and boxes, pulpwood for
p84>er cartons and containers is
needed to put the food across.
Wood shor^^, due to lack of
sufficient men cutting trees in the
forest, have caused a critical bottle
neck.
Farmers arc now being
called upon to turn out and har
vest victory timber in their wood
lands: just as they arc producing
food for freedom from their fields
and pjastures. Proper cutting cf
woodlands increases their value
and provides continuous crops of
timbCT. Prices for all forest prod
ucts are at a peak. For advice on
proper marlri^ and cuttmg or for
help in
ealt on yOUT~
Fann Forester or Timber Project
Forester. Ask your County
Agent. Cut wisely, but

CuM'hem NOW

li,

Coaes of food—largdy
carrots and sausage in
the foreground—piled on
a New Cafedonk dock for
redisriibution to men at
the front.

mm

We Need Any Amount
Of 1-Inch and Thicker
No. 2 Common andBet
ter Tough Ash. It May
All Be Loaded In
The Same Car
THICKNESSES LOADED SEPARATELY
GRADES NEED NOT
BE SEPARATED
Will Take the Lumber

GREEN OR DRY
Carloads or Truddoads

THOMPSON-KATZ
LUMBER Ca

PHONE OR WRITE US!
MEMPHIS, TENN.
PHONE 9-7751

THE ROWAIN C01?>'TV NEWS

KELLOGG APPEALS^IW^LUMBERMEN
Afl Gimmoii and Better In Eight Hardwood
Spedes Needed For War Truck Body Program
Commander Of Navy Lumber Division Says

Wood Values
Enhanced By
Chemistry

a hot traiL

CONDITION
OF . INDUSTBIAL
FOREST
LAND
... I.
I-.—,
.., s
........................

A good bloodbfiuad is a big help
to. but no substitute for. a welltrained InvesOgator. This point
was demonstrated the time that
Karl M. StoUer. then Banger at
Morehead. and Ptr» Warden Nath•n R. Myahier of Big Woods found
- lack of singed hair while investi
gating the cause of a Urge fire
They followed nearby horse tracks
1 to the home of the suspect, obMined a lock of hair from him
I and sent both samples to the FBI
Uboratory in Washington. D C
Tests diseloaed the two sampla to
be similar in character, whereupon
tlie su^iect admitted his guUt,
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WASHINGTON DC- Com-lthe preseat situadon w/dn
Mnder W W K^llose of thdlnok for. nor can we expecL «
^VT Lumber Coordinatm« Unit, ’ miracle of production durinff the
to prepared for the benefit of: months which now fare us but we
*he hardwood prtxliirers a detailed do hope that production 'can be
report on the present procurement mainCaned al its preaeit leveL
P«*ition as it affects the armed, The tower To
ProWarUt Of Foresta
*"»•»** In thi.s report, .Mr Kelloeg: The rinlfli m
Utilised By Chemi-In view of the above, there is
■gUMWIW.! nnuOUCTTVE ILT
“Ta The
nnly one armver. and that is. Unra! InduHtries
VUMfUITV PIKE raOTECnoi*
•r Tl>e C ------- Stales
til the war is over, all, not Just a
B* L r LIVINGSTON
“As 'HUM oi
of jou
you Know.
know. 1 was a —" percentane.
of the
Common
'-tuwiKc. oi
me c,ommon
STOtMSa
Manager.
Extension
Division
UM TaaK 40*^ grOOlEP
------ iber of the Lumber Survey;
Better grades of these species
E. I. DuPont de Nemours imd Co.,
Cwnmittee for the Pacific Ocean**• made available for miliInc., Wilmington, Delaware
Area. I have beer back m Ihisi^'^ recruiremenU!. For this reas-1
S~ Coirfd« l Tdu, I,
earntry .<;everal weeks, and the r^' ^
making this personal ap-| Chemical «nence
science is mobilized
mobilized to
■29.6V
17-5*/.
Project Forester Howard Ben
picture I find as to hardwood lum-'
indurti-v asking speri-; defend
uvienu all
au things
tnings made of wood
wood a--------------------------_ __
_
nett asked the lumberman how he
her is rot encouraging. Not only|
^cir the following:
'gainst the dectmei.vo
I liked his chain saw. -No good
Is lumber ijery badlv needed, but j
’
* ooncenf-efion
..................................................................
wont work." -That so’ Whaf.i
also nrticlos made nf lumber tmeh
„,rh
of the sizes an-' ous other natural enemies that ..
as fnirk.s rots mosniiito ret Bars grades most ..eeded hv the m-h- hick them .til the wiv from -he'
Tony used by CumtxT- the trail Sam u.sually keeps his the macter with it’” "Skidding
•and Forest personnel in trrut- hcr-d well o« the ground, ^wne- crew run the tractor over it.”
handles, etc. and it :s in this field
sw,trh-ne to othe- ^wtng tree to the finished pro-isf
....rvsMKetwwu .-IMI
ng per ons who have caused for- t.mes takes scent from bushes.
Where the hardwood industry sizes as some h.ive rime when ’ duct.
Mr Bennett is no longer ctmplnvs fho hlirgest part
•■-t fires The dogti are given afui .dten cut* corners on a track nected with the U. S. Forest SerRanger----I* -Chaae
, ^om«
to freeze a oorThem stj,
p„.h,.ioesI.s, en- ------------"At the time I left there was tirm of the mdustr-s produrtion tnmoiogisis and en^neers have Of Fire Bu^
having joined
jomed the
the staff
staff , • rim^‘'wCrr‘
l ^ I" ■"
■*
having
. temnimrv lull ,n.................
lumber pi"pro•
len Jk.ng Jie dogs from ki-ep.s his head < lose to the track, the Paducah Bo* mrf u t, ^ "'
•’
A> —-1
'or.Tratinn
.........on I'l
of toeiomn
the Common 'ic'‘’ted years of ptonst.-ik
—..a__-_j
,
seareh
• mlil.-.r>v .and ■■'od Bei-e-- erodes
nrri J discon*
search*r^to devel.m ,i___
this de'»r'e
Forest rangers may ■
v .Ts I ■
P"'"' ‘he tail high On a fresh scent he ht- par.y ,n Septemb^
.fi! ,,t
^
; ^ leium IN held close to the neck u ..rally leaps f-ra-ard, and may rem y^^waeH ^
^
many th<uii.-ht we had passed IheiUamr of the prortice of insi-T- •.rd rhev
.1.3- pretent trailing
.At the starting qu re ..n inier-change of handlers . erators .n
peak ,n kimher requiremenus
It' me fh.oi hiivertt t.oke .ill grades ;r.
^ a result, it u. now passible to , ting the cause of a forest :
came ,iLs quite .t surprise to me to. the same shinm'ent
enhance the appearance, useful- they certainly give him
!eam .>n mv return by rontaeting
3
A greater .-ffurj to see that -----oesN ----and value of w.juc
wood mar,
that, --------------------------- --------------my 'dli'-e from Ssn Franeiseo. hone of rour produrtion of these homes from growing trees, bv the]
mat the H.ordwood .Bertion nf the Shades is for non-essential use
P"iper treatmem.s with suitable'
Agency had the•
No shipment, insofar as pos^est backlog of unplaced busi-’sible.
of .-...i.iM.iii
Common rtiio
and neuer
Better
»'--»‘abilUy
------- ...
i
ness m the history; of the organi
grades for manufacture
lanuiacmre of iions,
items. Hundreds
nunareoa or
of miu
million.1 of cubic!
zation
During November CPA ^at can
made from lower
°* iumber are
purchnsed more hardwood lumber gi uiles.
' with chemicals lor
*
control
than in r.ny other one month dur
“I h^re had the opportunifv sev. ^“«»d-romng fungi, termites.
ing the
’ -—eN to say ^
to the hardwood
hardwood
borers: for
“During the
,or isea.Nonmg
sea.ionmg and
uie last
last thr—
flamethere have been last
manythree_ y^ ,„dystry that it h.as done 3 good
Umes whe.p, iob so far in a,s
this war—pari
war—part of ........ .
bending, bleaching,
plasPenaine.
bJaach.nu. plas*
our organization was hard
put tn,.i.„
tn, ii.” industry .in outstandicp ioK_,and generally for mak.ne
hard put
outstanding job—'
genially for making
^ bu..l„„,. b,„
not yet' won
W«
Products more dur-l
really worried about the over-all 'u
-............
able .md valuable
supply of hardwood lumber being',. /
"t job vet
While forest ferjHzation is r
sufficr.T.t -o meet m.I.tar.,
judgment will
Its infancy, expenmemal evidence
qul.™ prcbl^w^'H,
» Shows that use of cimmercial
«M ,1 rha„nrl],xl U, O,, orot»T
"It
plant food for trees often pays
Numerous insecticides, fungicides
tha hardwert ,„d„«a7^
hardwa.aj lumber and other chemical treatments al
so ha\'e beoi found of great ecowhat our^uTrir^S'
^ __
™"- nomir impon.-nce
___
_________
hardwood industry will not hesi^
^ "** penetrating spray made
of mills put their shoulders
it>;2^ ''^hod.chlo,^benzene and orriiwheel to pull us throurt
I
“e that war require“'J that kills bark
' ments are met. Portages and,'**®*’”
thmbarked pines was
May Not Be Knoogli
crises have
'recently announced. This elimi
Te Go Artwnd
nates *he
the hazardous and expen.-dve
Mcularly
in
yellow
pme
and
fir
'
“Today, the situation is quite
destroying the immadilfe^it. and others in Waah.ing- and each time such a condition has.
broods by fire The gum flow
ton share my feeling that there arisen. that branch of the industry
affected has responded, and war
and longleaf pine trees is
Bte7 not be
«reatly increased by application.*
to of grades and species needed requiremeuts have been met I
might ...w.—*,
mention that at ooe
<me ome
time tor
for
newly cut faces of solutions
to carry on the various progrems —<■—
a
-< ___ _
*ulfuric acM or of caustic soda,
now in progrem. even with the en a period of weeks, the military
Chmieal Treatneau Entire production of the miii« who was taking 90 percent of the entire
haaee Valne ef Lomber
^ve theretofore c-operated only fir production.
“1 feel sure that until every last
various chemical treaihaJf-heartedly
While some war
iumber. phenyl mercury
programs
have
been
.stepped' ot nf lumber "needed for the war
VP. others have tapered off ^over for war re- s being used as ^a Efface -protect-••that the total requiremenu of'
no one in the tod-^‘
“'fection by woodhardwoods for 1945 will not bei“s‘o suggest!
"" fabricated
*, to
authorities a cutback
cutbart in!
inl
Krttatlv m exce«. if .n all of the'
^ higher authontles
rorg^odies of
' VI uie r,wr.cTb-b.-.- _____ I___
. automobile tniclry woo^^gliders
■ IM4,
but"i,,'r,“V‘'nol
"r Mbrt.mtioB o( olh„i
... —.
^,wr,.r
not “I,
as
"imaienals”
I ^n-* wooden boat'
much lumber svailablc, particular-,
I Thai there us chromated zinc
Ty in the better grades, and ourl-,
~
-------------------I chlonde to nrevent ort-rrarurp
real difficulty is with the C.-immon I SharlcPV Parm*p
j cay and termite attack and fir»
and Bettor grades of heavy hard- _
^
UICi
I Treated wood often outlasts the
wood.s; l e.. red and white oak 1 t^aTM LcSSMI 111
^untreated from three to ten times
ash, beech, birch, hard maple, rock;
1-WOD ID
from three to ton times
Use
elm. pecan and hiskory
In thel FlT^ PrAVMtiswi
I the chanicnl for protecting freshW
latter .species, large quantities of|
rreVennOD
____
___________
j out green fence posts is growing
blanks are needed
well as the higher p^d^Tf^un^!
^ Hiok*. Sharkey farmer.:
to.
[lost most Of his timber
.early n^u“There are several causes that
and ham by fire, n,»
__
eootribute to this decrease in thei^**^ by careless people. He
el.mi^tos
YOUR OGAREfTES. yme lighted *mch«.
teselve that no thoeghHea act of oer. man
anouirt Of lumber available Onelbts story to Coy M. Hib-!b«. sudf
your ne9ieeted campAtes esi omm mon
give "aid aid caafarf'' to the Axle.
is that for three years the con- W«“^FSA Supervisor, upon '
^ -S*n
damage to Amerieo'i ww itfort lhan the
sumption of these grades has beenl*
vixit. The foltowin^U
hollow hornATTENTION, MtUSH BURNCRSI
graster than production, and to-1
story|. ^
m‘*roal colbiggest bomb. Whot't am, they DO.
day there are no inventories to| •‘Careless hunters let fire get,Jl^i'”’
More thsa 6 aillien aem ore Siimed.
Lap yeof, more forest and range Ares were
draw on. Another is the fact that.,
twelve years ago and
^
T«rfy,
bocaute of YOUR caefe. a. of be
•arted by the carciesmea of potrioKc, lowthere being such a small margin “’ey left their mark in mir woods l-e. hir*^ h^t*
te clearing plow land and burning logging and
between the price of No. 2
was aU we could do to Mve >
ebiding eirttens like yoerself lhan by oneciether
sfadi
and debris. Do your port ihii
m« and No. I Common. many'OW hay-field and bam
We
^
ist* lightning, or any Other omM.
manutecturers are using Common!the fire with our plows
r.r^^u
«yeor.
and Better for the production ofi«"d brush U jumped the plowed pre^^^fu*^^
J “V
Kemtember.
items that can be made from low- ring several Ume.s and set the hay- f
soaking tn
wci effort by dcstfoying oitteal materials and
1. Don't bum without e permit from o
er grades. But the mam cause is .^^'d <>"
“’l!"
ail or siin-arieq.
oecom
dreinitig manpower.
that production nf these grades'
wrwwi.
j—------.
" ried. become
r«mg« ot An warden,
has continued to decline
This year we mestn’t let Our Core/etsneti
i
Doc’I l»oo done, «.ucoll, ho>. dr,,
>wle<%e of Problems
he the Enemy't Seeref Weapon.
or windy weotha.
"I know some people think we
- t reabze your production
So, when we go into the weeds, let's be
3. Sciope a trail a “plow aeanr area.
problems: however, 1 feel that the|h> nomial growth. All the ^eed-; Cfe rSeating.
eoteful—more ovefui that we'ye ever been
to be burned.
ut our offices have as good a'h"gs were killed on fifteen acresUr^a^ls^^T.
before. Let's obey the rules iiluwrated kme
4. Hlave kelp handy till the ioa spoth
picture of the all-over situation asj^d
percent was damaged or, with a new duPiIit che^toal “Ar
and ash othen to do w. Let's
bdasd.
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CARELESS MATCHES —
'VEAPONS OF SABOTAGE!

T’/"'
States

i
We know

1 “ *"

S . °'

<•<'

'I'e'dmb^^and

by-iHon.,

that the demand! hunters and farmers who don't
CommerciaJlva-ei.terfhi.ndt
high-gradei^ro—that causes such things. I i picks, shovels
pitSffiks^ and
^ We know ,ha, you are faced d«n-t ever recall a f.rf wher^i other tools hav^ titoTUnae
blonde
wi^ a shortage of trucks, tires.;''are was taken. After ,t gels [look because they are blMc^l
todus^" T'Z"' T' ^
'I
^ .topped I with
inaustry
We know of your ter- —prevention ls the only cure
.ous other wn«rf
' ^
eieaned up over 100 acres, bleached either by spraying thT
r
Chemical on the veneSTp^odure
LTme
ab~n,™ ",h
STT
hnLrsmg
ana
me Xuto
acute absenteeatm
that. rnke
a ring before setting
to | the veneer
to give
give aa omen
bteach
that
------ ° fire -“I-"*
x^icni uj
uia
exists
We know that weather
ground .,. ^ burn brush. | will permit deeper sanding opera
conditions are hampering produc- This carelessness
and Careless
CllSib 1 tiona.
Gcm. We know the irritation that people are the cause of hundreds
Ethyl mercury phosphate is
Is caused bv various regulations of acres of forest fires each year
used to control blue-stain, parti
of governmental
— some •I our community.
cularly in areas where wmditions
Of which have been Stted at the! ■T'd
lu give
give a
a thousand
thousand dollars
dollars to
to' for growth of the fUngus thai
of,have my Umber back and young
are severe.
■"'iwitry brought on timber coming on instead of fireProdratte of Porete DtfUsed Oy
itself by failure to respond to re damaged trees and red bruafT I
CiMKkta] liMtestry
peated appeals. Ar for the restric could cut 4.000 to S.OOO feet now
There
are
many
uses of the
tions asknt by our office, each one if the fire had not come twelve
was considered vitally necessary if yea« ago. We wouldn't be short products of the forest by the
the war was to get its lumber, but -- timber for our own use and the chemiod industry. Wood pulp
when this necessity has ceased Ur war effort if we would prevent 'B an important source of cellu
lose from which a vast array of[
extet. this office will be among fire*.”
produeU is derived, including
.the next to recommend a relaxa.............. .... iwzivim, asmm
tfoB or cancellation of same
The bulk of gunpowder used „. ety am fa the aervice.
nuuu
Wood
“It is because we know all these all active battle froati is madr
flour enters into tile manufacture
Ma that we are worried about front wood.
of crnmnercial explosives, now of!

PREVENT FOREST FIRES
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This Message Is Presented In the Interest
of Conserving One of Kentucky's Most Im
portant Natural Resources.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
A TaxyPa^ Citizen in 433 Ca

THE ROWAN COUm^ NEWS

Eete Katuok's Waste W
Although
)ob of reforesting shorUeaf. loblolly and white pines,
Koitudty’s wastelands has barely The most populw species is black
begun, many small tree plantations locust which will often produce
throu^ the State provide am- fence posts or mine timbers withpie evidence that ptanttng trees in twelve years after planting: it
pays dividends. There are ap- is alao useful far controlling eroproximately 1,500,000 acres of e- sion and building up worn-out
roded. abandoned asd-submargi- soil. ShorUeaf pine will somenal farm lahd in Kenturky which times grow sueeeastully in sod
grew no crops of any value, which is too poor to support locust
HowBver. most of these waste or other hardwoda. It will pave
aiosLS win grow trees.
the way lor natural reproduction
To encourage their reforestation, of the more valuable hardwoods,
the State Divislcn of Forestry has and at the «»»"» ttine, produce a
operated a nursery since 1923 in quick crop of pulpwood, mine
cooperadoB with the Federal dmbera, polea, Cff nnall sawlogs.
Oovemmaot.
Here, dees are Loblolly pme is s rapid growogrown from seed and supplied at which has been introduced frtun
low cost to farmers and dmberinfwl uwuas who agree to plant
them for reforestaUon or farm
wmdbreak purposes. The nursery,
wpich is located at Louisville, can
produce about one million seed
lings annually
One thousand
trem win reforest one acre of
land.
The pnncjple species raised are
binck lijcusl. black walnut, red
oak while oak. yellow poplar and

the southern states. White pine
is a native which is well salted
to much of eastern Kentucky,
Yellow poplar thrives in rich
mountain coves whn protected
from Ore and grazing,
Tree planting is cot
miss proposition when correct
planting proeedira and protecdon u pracdcecL Premier knowledge of the soils and the thees LOOKING ACB088
that wUl grow in them is necesPOOK POBK AT
sary Regardless of the best
plans, a drought period in
BLACK mountain
first year or two may kill many of
the trees. Survival of over
percent is eaceUsnt; under SO per KBNTKNIA BTAXB
cent is poor,

'C/£SS;«rSS

LAN COUNTY.
THBKKKNTUCKT*8 ONLY
8TATB-OWNBD

just been made and a large sale
Ilf nearly two million feel of
mixed hardwoods and pine is be
ing ridvenised. All trees cut so
far have been over-mature, dfiFRANKFORT, Ky. Feb. 15— fecUve or decadent, the purpose
Kentucky Forests are operated on being to improve the quality and
,
daumrf i» yi.W a pa. SreayUi
“» rmaminS lor.Anniia^ Cot Of
800.000 Feet U
Now Permuaabie

OMhsai Oaw^. ta 19M

An Appeal To llie Fanner

Yo.ur woods are War BSaterial! i can give will help Win tbe War.
K rou h.™ . bo, or • cn in .h,' II >n>n
lo£. o, polpwood 1.
Service you km , bow important'FOttf <>^ »«*«**> co««^
_
rood ia to them.!
lumber and
Yet i^oducuii ID fi*ert peoduota. 1. Le«n from your buyer Just
in 1944-45 wiU faU way
of what he wmta; be sure tbe tt«tbe need. You c»n help alMAe portathm w^iblan is arttled;
this ahortage. If your trees aie what pite you will get; cut aatnre
ti'—» that are ready lor War; leave
ready, cut than now.
You may be able to spoul a few young thrifty, well farmed trees
boura each day working in yaar for future cutting.
2. It takes about 70 percent
You can get good priees
, ,_____ 'more mao hours to log 1.000 feet
for your logs and
_
If you cannot work i , yotxr own I from 8-inch logs than from 10-incb
wo^ you may be able to wofk | logs; a man can produce
wBb a neighbor or in a mill. Orjtimes aa much pulpwood per day
ffen may be able to get anodier^TOT trees 8 inches or more 5 to S
sum to work lo the woods or mills. ____
(Bameter than from
If you have a truck suitable for tottoes to diameter.
Pot advice or assistance contact
haiAing logs, lumber or pulpwood,
make it available. Any help ycai yaur nesrest Forester.

.raordi™,
SU.U. For^ ^
ester H. B Newland, Frankfort
Kentema SUte Forest had
The larger of the tw.. .irea.s is *>«*
denuded and burned
Kentucky Ridge Forest in Bel! when acquired in 1919. Ho^Coumy
This forest uf 11.826 a» yean of protection from
cres IS owned by the United Stau fire have helped restore it to proes Department of Agrtculture. but durtivity. Most of the cutUng
,i has been leased lor 95 ye.irs to
^ *>«“ confined to
the Kentucky
Deparuneiu of «lvage of dead chestnut, ^d re; Conservation.
The
Kenienia movai of defective oak and pmes.
1 Smie Forest conUins 3.624 acres in More than six thousand doUars
Harlan County and was deeded to worth of chestnut and oak mines
the State Diviaton of Forestry- in PfoP*
in the last
,1919. The Multiple Use P nn- eighteen months,
ciple is followed m the adminisThe Kentenia Division of For1^
traQon of both areas. In other estry is authorized by law to acbdnace to Keotocky Bldge SUte
words, all the various resources quire State Forests by purchase,
Forest, PtnevUIe. Kentaeky '
. such as timber, recreational val- lease or gift. These two form the
________________________ ,ues. game and fish, watershed first links of a total system of at research areas to
the grounds. Bilany areas which are
transportation;
250.000 acre* planned to
hauled „ replaced;
------------------------------------ - protection, and scenery
^ will be
___so least
__ ____________________
the State. &cb forpractices. At the same time, now classed as private Uahilities
3 obtain the maxi- tend i
d«te.***ta^tort'
benefits from each without ests are needed as dentastratiems they can serve as wildlife retu^ cmild became attractive ^iblic
^ good farootry practk«. and as mid afford public recreational a«.t. as. State foroML____________
detriment U,
to rb^
tbe otb^
otbern
On tbe KeOtudEy RJ^ FVsest
about LOW aeres have been set
for recread soppresMoo. WbeA Osb aside permanently
___i season work is ^propwly
_ tion.
Furnished cabins have
done, thm wm be fewer fires to been provided for vacationists. A
extinguidi. and. the fire situation > lodge serves as an indoor recreacan be kept under control.
tional center, and has been used
UnfortunateAg inadequate ap- for meetings, banquets and dancpropriaUona. ^ind
war-caused es
Two picnic areas contain
diortagea of manpowm- and equip- i ample fire places, tables and shelmmt have greatly hindered eftSci-' ters for a large number of p^ple
ent fire protection service. Coop- Many miles of foot trails provide
eration of timber operators and an assortment of thrills for the
Tiers in preventing fires, and, hiker or native lover,
lending labor and equipmat in j
survey and a management
emenrcnciea. win help keep the plan have been rompleted which
record good and will save Umber show how much umber of each
for the war effort. Larger state) jpeci« ^ on the area, how fast it
appropriations for forestry wiU »• Is growing, and how much
ventually suble the EHvinan of harvested each ysaevwithoui in
Forestry to extend its service thro- jury to ihe forest. No more
oat the Commonwealth.
cut than can grow in an average
year
At present, the allowable
LoalavOle C«<
annual cut is 805.000 board feet,
and this will undoubtedly
oeave
as
the forest is rostored to
A
new
stave
mill
more normal growing conditions.
beat placed In operation
Since 1940, 1,108,000 board
Big Double Craek in Clay Coonty
feet of umber have been cut from
near Peabody. Tbe company
In addition, the fol
pecta to have 5 or 8 more stave the forest
intermediate
products
miTLi to operatfbn as soon as the lowing
have been sold dogwood shuttle
weather permits.
bolts—80 cords; acidwood—158
Per capita consumption of "cul- cords; mine props—4.562
tursl" papers (newsprint, book, fence posts—2.927 piece; and
etc ) toseased from 26.6 pounds telephone poles—80. A cont**Ct
to 18M to 89J pounds in 1940; for sale of 134.000 board feet has
and of utility papers (bnarda.
wrapping, etc.) fracn 31.1 pounds
in 1899 to ieo.7 pounds to 1940.
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LONDON — Britain’s ••Lumber
American forests have furnished
impressive
most of the material in the homes Jills" have hung up
ting
of the people, which now repre-, record while
value of about $80.000.000.-! lumberjacks at Abbotts Leigs dcbt
One cord of pulpwood will Bristol. England Thirty of
make 1.800 ^ell containers.
j girl woodcutters cleared 20 acres
---------------------------------' in three months, piling up 460
FRANKFORT. Ky.. March t-|to eight administrative units, each
Wood insulates well because it tons of coal mine props cut "from
Forest enemy number one is | headed by a full-time Chief Forest
contains
dead
air
spaces.
trees they feUed.
FTTffi Few people realize that i Warden. During the Ore senaona.
Koitucky has one of the worst in the spring and faU. each Qiief
forest fire problons in the nation. employes one or two forest guards
It U part of a tri-state hot spot who act as his assistants In each
(Koitucky. Virginia, and West unit are two standby fire crews
Virginia) which had, in 1940. of five men each. These crews
(Author Unknown)
especially trained and are the
eight percent of the forest
Who's the stranger, Mother dear’’
fourteen percent of the number of. first line of defense in fluting
Look—he knows usf Ain't he queer'
fiiea. and thirty-tour percent of fire. The second line of defense
Rush, my son.’ Don't talk so wild.
i in fourteen east- consists of more than 200 deputy
ihe burned
That's your father, dearest child.
wardens and their local crews. In
ciTi states.
_________
a third
Yet nearly seven
mUlion acres extreme anergencies.
He's my father? No such thing!
|«te Omberiand line of defen.«w. consisting of sawof its state andprlvate
j
In someimill and logging crews, hi^way
Daddy died, you know, last spring.
miners, etc., is
half' maintenance I
Father didn’t die. you nuU
i"eceat years, more than
oUed
to
action.
Twenty-three
million sera of this unprotected
So supervisod
uuuial cut.
look-out
tgpers
serve
aa
eys
tor
forest have been burned ove-. do
ing at 1—«t b milUan dollars dam the organization—to detect- and
Now the season's over, so
age to mocbantable timber and report fires. Nearly 400 miles of
Dadtiy has no place to go:
young trees. In 1944. the Ken- private telepbcme lines carry Ore
There’s no place tor him to roam.
reports from the towers to wardThat is why he's coining home.
tected 1,671.000 acres of State
Tbs oust bnpmtaot woiA of
private land toom fiza in
Put your arms around his seek
fire>,eontnl mgaeixatton is done
eastm and twp weatBU <
He's the one toat earns tbe check.
or betwseu fire sesnaia Towers,
On this area, only 10,Mt i
must
'^ist him. He wont bite yon, child.
about two-diuds of one pocent
:
firebe
repaired
and
n
All those foreston look wild.
burned. This is an aU-Ume good
I
and
fighters must be
recuitl tor Kentucky.
(aipped by K. B. PoaMcoy).
Tbe prateetad azaa is divided in- trained, oquiimisit

Fire Suppression Year-round Battle

The Stranger!

Every TIMI ■ rr« » feiw in the vast axnmeraai foresa of America, these
davi. It helps bring our naaon aod its allies another step closer to uaiuuttg /he w^:
jr OOD IS providing maccnals tor barracks, snip-yards, imac-crawicrs. rifle stocks.
■pT' boars, ntixes and canons tor .shipment ot .supplies, and a host ot other services
nsenual to the success ot our Armies and Navies. It even furnishes wings for
bombers, and wood-celluJose explosives tor the "block-busters" they drop.
NO WONDER the loggers "lean harder on their axes" when they realize every
blow they strike is a blow at Hitler and the jups. It isn ( unlv the luggers who
are helping, however, it is <di the men and management of tbe forest products
industris.
There's a smile of satisfaction on their faces these days because thev know thar
ihrough their work on the bomc-froDt they are helping to deUier the goods that
aur naoun requires.
Also, they koow chat after (he war VOOD still will be .America’s most abundant
ouierial —because tbe forest industries are growmg billioos of SEW irees today,
r> serve (he naoun as the lorests of tomorrow.

J. A. YANC£ COMPANY
Mannfactiirers of SawmiO Maclimery
WINSTON SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA

THE BOWAN COUNTY NEWS

HENRY t. FETTER
Supply Co.

'''...=

PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
SINCE 1890

GENERAL SUPPLIES and EQUIPMENT
Your trees are vital
lor waging the war
Simonds Saws, Knives, Files
Disston- Mercury Chain Saws
American Saw Mill Machinery
Goodyear Belt and Hose
Cut Them NOW
Timber from farm trees is being rushed
to ercry battle front for this year’s great
eflensiTes. Billions of board feet of lum
ber and millioM of cords of pulpwood are
mfidred for crates, boxes, and eontainen
to package and d^rer food, mumtums,
weapons, and life-sawing blood plasma.
Transport carriers — trucks, box cars,
planes, gliders, ships, and barges—as well
as ammunitioD and many weapons themseires re^^uiie wood in their manufac
ture. a Every blow of the ax struck tn
your forest today is a blow at the enemy.
Cut your mature trees for veneer logs or
sawlogs; thin crowded young stands for •
pulpwood. For advice on proper mark
ing and cutting or help in marketing,
call on your Farm Forester or Timb«
Project Forester. Ask your County Agent.
Cut wisely, but cut them now I
^

Seabees at work on Attn.
Omstructiosi battalions im
mediately take over wHfete
combat txtK^ have fought

American Wire Rope

The 600-page Fetter Blue Book free of charge to niDs upon reqncft Pricei gnarMteed to be competitive.

"Best Sewke Possible Under War Cendiliensl"
"SEND YOUR ORDERS TO PETTER!"
LORC DISTARQ PHOHE 3900
lOHG MSTAUa PHORE 3900

THE ROWAN COOJnT NEWS

Wood Proves
Substitute Of
Atl Substitutes

Production
SPEEDS VICTORY

Says Dr. Wilson Comp
ton, New Head Of
Univ. of Waghin^n

GEORGE W. WELCH COMPANY
Tight Barrel Staves and Heading
Hardwood Lumber

“Do not." he said, “discount the
power of an idea, and do not be
disheartened, if it takes a long
time in this industry to convert
idea into performance. Thes
thought expressed by the phrases:
Timber Ls a Crop, nr Permanoit
Forest Production, or Sustained
Yield, or our old slogan on which
spent a half-million dollars in1927 and 1938 Wood
Use It;
Nature Renews It—was a novelty
many years ago. Today
Tree Farmers are no longer
'cranks' and their numbers are
counted in the thousands. This
idea may have taken 25 years, b«M
it has firm roots now and it bps
done more than any other to tranafonn an industry with a past into
1 industry with a future.
■^ood in some form can be
made the greatest sutastitute for
the substitutes and the explorathn
of the mysteries of wood ceDuloae
and lining may be as important to
la an addrem before the MobiU every need from the cradle to the American industry as was the dlpRotary Club, John W. Mcaure, grave. This means the careful covery of the betzeiw ring. Thip
Secretarr-Treaaura^ of the Nation cutting of mature trees, the main idea now is at least respectable in
al Hardwood Lumber Aasocia- tenance of seed sources in the har cur industry, and It has made
vested areas, control e^'hre, cease good headway outside, but it stlO
Ucn aaid:
less war against insects and di has a long way to go.
“After centuries and ages
■'If we can make good shrinktamUiarity with wood, the oldest sease and the planting of bumed■ areas."
proof. rot-proof, bug-proof, and
and most commonplace of materi
fire-proof lumber. we^tT have luopt
als, mankind Is just now beginning
universally useful material of in
to Learn what wood Is and what
dustry a.s wen as of construction.
lertdous potentialiUes li
This idea Is at least 20 years old.
this marvelous gift of nature.
Thousands in the wood industries
“Just now we are about where
hope—and thousands in other
the electrical industry was when
nidustrles now fear—that in this
Benjamin Franklin drew the first
idea is more truth than ftetion.
spark from the cloods through i
For the purpose of promoting
kite string. There is real magli
“If we can straigthen the foiiita
in wood and the research englii- better fonst conservation, ade of timber construction, we can
eers are diligenny searching In quate lire protection, and other restore timber to top rank as an
semes of laboratories to translate desirable forest pratciees within aigineering materiaL In 12 lyeen. .........................an
area, a newly with
this magic iDtD eommeiclal rcaU-l™
'
of the Timber En
gineering Campeny, this idea has
McClure went on to point out
been convened from a blueprint
Hardwood
Manufacturera,
Incor
that under piesent sawmill prac
into a construction perfonnance in
tice, only 27 peieeit, in weight, of porated.
hundreds of thousands of struc
This new forestry diviBion orill tures throughout this country and
the growing tree is put to commerciai use. New technological dis be operated by a well-trained and throughout the world and, together
expmenced forester under
coveries point to the day in
. with modern giues and laminasupervision of forestry j
restored lumber and
not too distant future, when
least 60 percent of the tree may comm.ttt, of tunbtrUmd ownm U„,ber to th« dniwmi, board, ol
Tbl,
.Mod
arUvlt,
«dU
bo
.^liteot., dedobe utilired. For example,
engtoMm"
of sawdust win produce a thousand tely rinanced, and fund, for thiajp,^
______________________
pounds of sugar, which by feimen- purpose will be derived from sub-i
„
,
tattun and distillation, will produce scriptiems made by the operating! ^ „
and non-operating
limberiand | Eellogg Uonored
Rfty ganuna «t grain alcohoL
owners within the AppUchian^reg- fVith AppmntMnent
which may in turn be used
base for synthetic rubber.
As Commaruier
tJnder the pressure of war time
leeds, progress in the veneer and Larger the Trees,
Walter W Kellogg. NavT Lum
plywood ImhBtry have opened vast Higher the Yield
ber Coordinator, has been p*wefrontiera. Ormpregnated ply
ted from Lieutenant Commander
wood has even entered such
It takes from four Ui six man to Ctwnmander of the U, S. Navul
strange fields as hardware, hinges. hours less to make 1.000 boat feet Reserve
It is very unusual for
machine parts, bearings, washers
14 inches In diameter than it! anyone but regular Navy offices
and tubing
does from trees under U inches.! to be given a rank highs- than
“Petroleum, metals and mineral Also, the larger trees contain more Lieutenant Commander, and a
products are exhaustible," Mc high grade material and therefore promotion such as this is made
Clure coiitinoed, “but the forest
only in recognition of extroncly
is nature's crop, rdiieh under thei
outstanding accomplishments.
intelligent use and direction ofi
supplies a perpetual yield of I A camel has twice the carrying
materials which serve mankind in ' power of an ox.

New Age of Wood
Now Approaching

Offices:
820 THIRD NATIONAL BANK BUIUING
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Manafacturen
Of Hardwood Set
Up Department

Mills:
a I

2<th
Amwal report He laid speetal
empitaais on the power ad Um
in bulustflal affaira. Dr. r^p
ten has reeartly been named an
prerideot of The UatverMty MWaaUiwten.

I, KENTUCKY, ALABAMA, NORTH CAROLINA
tai GEORGIA

SEE US IF YOU
HAVE TIMBER TO SELL !

White Dak, Bed Oak, Poplar

- WE REQUIRE -

Hickory

HLUNS UP ASSAULT BOATS
.
SOMEWHERE IN SO. MOOTC

STUHPACE, LOGS AND BOLTS
AND

SAWN DIMENSION

^ f % -n "Let’s Work for

y

w J

(Offeai s«mI c«im Phoj*r*^) .
r«n •
WcM»dM brirffH, wood— bocH, wbbJw can, mtppDat p4ckad
m wood Mww «l Hm t««Mm why Hm Anwy mui bm mer« lumber.
W« mu.1 9^ 9 t» Hmm. NOW.
__________

the Sur

vival of Individual Liberty
and Free Enterprise!”

— For Maoniactare Of —

Striking Tool Handles
TURNER, DAY & WOOLWORTH HANDLE CO.
INCORPORATED

1215 SOUTH SEVENTH STREET
LOVISVILLE, KENTVCKY

ItU.

.

BACKING
the Attack
WITH

LUMBER
0 0 R L E Y ’ S wartime policy has helped hnnbemien with tlidr big war job. Since Pearl Harbor,
Coriey has filed over 40,000 orders.
The entire Corley organizatioD dedicates its sorices and iacdities to complete Victory aifiPemx. It
pledges its wbidehearted cooperatioii with himhenMn everywhere in supplying asfaraspossible
thOT reqnirenienb to maintain top prodnction lor War needs.

LET'S KEEP'EM CUTTING!

Corley Manufacturing Co.
(btaMished 1905)
SAWMILLS" - EDGERS - - TRIMMERS

Saws , Saw Teeth . Mill Supplies . Accessaries

CHATTANOOGA 1, TENNESSEE

tomdMfMMf

THE BOWAN COCI9TTNEWS

Kentackg s New War Ind

Bad wathe- diif nt stop tbs
(rpoator. Will Fdater (tf Mandia
Siding, gontudcy. started prepar
ing for winter
Tsat faO. Be'ore tlm worther h—t»w too (mi
Mr. Foster Uimd op tinArr doee

--S- , --5- -

msm*

'^ ■n ;
-:i

r

In short, if you are aiding the
ing areaa. menu are applied to peacetime ii»pulpwood
..ar effort and you are having
. More than MO local Victorr Pulp-1 dustry.
trouble in mamtaimng production. I
I wood Comnuttees have (Men formthe Foresters busmtas to lo
led b; tboe campaign newspapers
cate the Wouble and try to help
I to boost pulpwood production.
I They have been assisted b? farm
r war indus- groups. <
; and trade orgaruza.
try which, tmlike airplane mami- j uona. and field offices of Govemfactaring and shipbuilding, has its,
war
H. L. Borden and K. B Pomeccite' on farm woodlots and in,
Largely to the work of the;
----------------Kentucky
roy, Wincfaesier.
^
fDnsts rathm- than in «mg«*ted, newspapers and their local Vic-' Recognizing the difficulty
B. Lyon. Morehead. Kaurban war producticm centers. To-j^,^ Pulpwood Cmnrmttees, the | lumber mdustry was experiencing
tiidsy.
day it is producing (ulpwood for, ^y^r Production Board's pulpwood in solving its war time problems.
W. W. VanAlen. London. Ken
war. Tomorrow it will be produc-]^,
been exceeded. - the War Production Board and dm
tSW pulpwood tar reeonvemon.
11»43 the goal aras IS.000.000 cords:: U. S. Forest Service taumdied the tucky.
Tip Smith.
PineviUe.
KmBtfore the war pailpwood as al^, 1^44 „ ^ u.OOO.OOO cords. Timber Production War Proiect
tucky.
rola was prodacad reawaiably j
^ to rising mfll- in the summer of IMS.
dcM to the conmming mills. But
needs, it has been raised to
C. W. Hutchinaon and K. C.
Nearly all of Kentucky's 2.000
*—*T
detnassdi hr p
CampbellsviUe.
KaIC.000.000 cords.
odd Mwmin and stave mill opera- Deckert.
we ao greet that buying an
I Before the war pulpwood pro tnrs. plus several hundred rrune tocky.
Ralph Nelsan. Princeton .Ken
duction was not considered a vital prop and pulpwood opeators
Smn before the war about S5 occupation. Th«e were plenty of have already made the acquain tucky.
pwemt of d*e pulpwood produced trees- *s there
tance of the Forester with
in the South <*■">* off farm wood usually plenty of labw
Uoyd White of Umdoi. Ken
' green car. If you are not acquamtland Today, ai^ no figures
ed with the Forerter in your vl- tucky has lust moved his lumber
w* availahM. Covenmeot ofScmin m Route SO. 2 mltos west of
7t Fmeet Fer War.
I dnity. bme are the thinp be
iab bMleve the proportian of term
Hyden. Leslie County. Kentucky.
t IB greeter than it. After Pearl Harbor the picture help y«w witti:
This will will be pla^ id opwaApplications ter trucks, t
_ before the war
[changed quickly. Paper and pation wltfam the next two weeks.
South also is the center of pertemrd replaced scarcer metals, tors. sawmOl and otfae- equip
Win Allen, an experienced log
the krafl oeoer tmhistry which tniPulpw^d producU undieamed of ment: gasoline and tires; locate ger, IS on the job with sevwa'
moat of the packag-'before the war----------------------- So; stumpage or new markets; assist
to
tMm«i and to dale has approximaU
WU" ml
i””'
“il-: “
^
surplus -^
{country's pulpwood goes either'Boards: help dispose
"tL Victorr Pulpwood Cam-idirecUy to war naes or to sapportjequipment; locate repair parts.

PolpwMKl Derdopg
btoCaaliCrop
F«r StBte Farmen

: roads. He will be a
be saws men-il7 along.
) to i*ant full loads of di y hmibK
An/ da/ you can see his
If spring eder gets hoe. This hM
parked beside the highway
beei the hardest winto> on rowfe
and his men walk to the mill. All '
hnnt--,. is h»iny «t^>4rn.4
Wboi •«
jean. Fttm and eiliuiM
roads dry out be will have aeesal ly wet
huiaiied thonond teat of dry good pavd roods almast i
bnsber reody to go to luarkeL
able.

iTKINS

. - .■ . X

■•

s man ts satring his valuiMW

IM ptwible to a good road.
I sawmill i

Weather Thrmtfk
Advameed Flwmittg

Expedito’Senice
AradabieTo
Timber Opeaton

Forest fires may be burning
m msTMtoT^dtSurbcliW War InformaOon. After the war operations: make saw mill repairs wood that should have been
rracks. a loading pier
■mneatad diiefly by newspapers 1 the demand for pulpwood is ex-land adjustments; and iimiUr acan airplane crate.
miA m Tbm Eowmi County News, pected to continue as war develop- Qvities.
__________

,

the

BACK-ACHES!

fftSlER SAWING WITHOU
L

FOR

Arilins Chain Sow is the practical, depeedobie mechonied sow.
Light weight and eosy hondling. it alieueute i forever the weory •
back-aches thot go with this toughest of cutting operations. Bee*
tricolly powered by a generator moMWied oh tractor, trailer, or
truck, it can be run as for as 1000 feet fram the the generator, by
means of a cable. Teeth on an BudefT chain foiriy fly through
wood, cutting the toughest timber in record time. Ask us for full
information on this time, money, and labor saver.

VatuAotdif

ROY C. WHAYNE SUPPLY CO.
8th ond Moin

Loutsvaie 2. Ky.

Sawmills & Engines
FRKX
SAWMILL

Frick sdwnilb are built in four sizes—
all portable, and all capable of oifting
straight, highest - quality linber more
economically than any other known
way. Get ih^ib abo on Frick Edgers
and Trimmers, Power Unib and Engin>
es. Wedge Saws, and other Auxiliar
ies: ask tor your tree copy of Catalog
75.

Have been the favorites
zvith sawyers and owners
alike, for more than 75
years. Frick branches pro
vide the most effective
sawmill service in the
East: they stock parts and
supplies, and give engin
eering assistance of great
value to users.

n

'mm
FRKX-MM
POWER UNIT

FM

a Om.-d4dgu.. ,V. Y, WilU.

maaport, Harruburg, Emton, md Fituburgh,
Ftu, Richmomd, Va., CbrnrUaUm, WeU Va.,
Catdaboro and Salisburj, N. C.,

KauKcviUe

and yoMkriOe. Tenn., Adnntm, Gol. Montgom
ery, AUbmmm.

WAYNESBORO. mJ PA.

Frick Ca
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Speed Up
Production
il,*
: ks; v:Mrm

mmM

To shorten the war, to bring our fighting sons home sooner... now it the tmie

to speed np Inmher production. We, the people in the Inmher hotinest are m the
thick of the fighting. To bog down now wonld be disastroos. Fortamateb,

We ARB HARVESTING TIMBER with unUSUall1 speed
these da^s—because Unde Sam needs it in a hurry
aod woman
for the defense of the nation. Every
who IS helping to increase forest producnon is con
tributing an important effon to tte winning of the

a boflda buiinet* fau aoldlan.
and
hancisq. It «T«a provkh*
far boBbaia. . .

THE OiESTER B. STEM COMPANY it engaged in 100 percent War Prodnetioa

Li one year of war, the American forest products
industries will harvest about 15 billioo ciibic feet
of wood. That is a prodigious total. But k isn’t
ala fining—because there are about
biiiiom cubic
feet of wood im the commercial forests in this eouu>try today!
Moreover, there is an annual volume of new wood
created each year in the forests by the growth of
the trees, both big and little. That volume has been
increasing every year for at least 20 years. It is still
increasing today—assuring that the forest roouicm
will continue abundant!

our forests can stand it... hot we most not relai oar efforts.

Onr need for Poplar, Oak and Wainnt it vital And, 70a may be attnred tint
at hst as manpower conditions permit, we are pasting on onr finithed pmdnct
to intnre a more decisive and qnidier victory.
Boa Brr* *• BWI ^

um WOOD FOB waa with
AU. SPU3> POSSDU...........

We Arc Harvesting for Today’s Needs
............. and Orowmg for Tomorrow's

CHESTER B. STEM
—Incorporated—

on

MANUFACTURERS OFWalnut Gunstocks
Poplar Aircraft Veneer

YEAR AROUND BUYERS
-OFPoplar—Walnut—Oak Logs

Write ns at New Albany, Indiana or
care of J. L Monroe, Postoffice Box 54
PINEVniE, KENTUCKY

I^ood can mb# sL C
bonu, rr boui.
rargo oestell kf A* thornSamis no mode of nood.
Thou smttiOM totu of nu
At/p moho mood ton store
mttfmi for iu totks of poott.

^M^EIHER your porf-wor pUm indudo a boot of your own.
o cotfogo or a manaion, wood wJl urra you bottar and in hundmdl
of n«w ways affar victory b won.
lAe our fighfing man, it wiO com# back from war fronts fit and
eagnr to msumn Hi tionnnl functions. Wood wij bo mom important
ihoYobn
to you than nmr bofom, bncausa industry and i
r and bottnr usns for fins mriaUo
woHcmg fogethar fp disce
raw material
As young fomsts replacn tbosn tkot knyn boon barvnsiwd, wood
will continuo to add to our comfort and wo|.bning.

pnm

Tj—-------------------=--------- ;
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UUl Manager Reviews Transportation fiihiatinn
Wandng bened Tliat FracM

•AwwMMi ot civUian tmuportitioa aqulpmait wu lanv ia
U41 than tat I»43, but 4t stUl re.
maiv « th« Iev.1 of |«.w«r
Ton far muv Uenu.'’ aceoitUoc
rof. K. McOre. Offlre of^
* ■*
”
Dtotilct

M-..

I

1S43
_
;
ISHJ, and moDulacUire ^
when It comes to highway trucks and buses bemg-------- inff
transport, production of trucks of
® small scale only in the faQ od
various sizes (including bus chas^ been concerwis) shows a notable increase ™ ••iLii keeping all existing ve--------------------------------------------I <m scheduled, as compared with hides rolling. It has exerted ccm>
2.099 produced in 1943. This Want pressure for tbe roanufacture
production for dvUian use is of new automotive replacesnoM
small when it is considered that parts. As a result of thia the ODT
an average producuon in years reports the manufacture of near
LogRafu tTmting
^ preceding the war was 600.- ly 8800,000.000 worth of auda
for Tide
W trucks for civilian use with- parts in 1944. This is an aU-ttaM
wu a trenspertatleu wnt
in the United States.
KcordL Pre-war production newbreata down force Ibabetmni te
Of Integral buses, 5.150
rrture to ttds? Oe ye. remem
ber how many mfta were brok. «lti l,72« m mx
oimmia
•B op and the mtnioDs of feet d
with »o
W„ rfl-t
Jbo tost, sever be toe reeever-'
^ a««ivceQ wBce the spring] for the lack of ne^Tv^ita^

—

at *"•
lU "■
n«MCr. jun
lum earn*
am”
'n^
__ _________
____ ._is
Tbe <xily
ansarer
to keep that which wo have, runzone. This job may ntail preeUesUy the perfonBance of miraelM
upon the maintenenro dlvlslaa of
’'■rtous treasportatlan branches
■I«« at MSUgno,
but if it is mlradca tbit we mutt
1^. UcOm peiBtel out th^t
I am sure that the tnCenulty of the American trana‘ ■**“
operators will produce
— TT—- -—...^..dnca of exteOnc tarn.
•qiUpDiaBt oC poreoMnnt impornius^tlnx the prime necessity
tMo- Ppon taw taitalU«ant uae of of preventative maintenance. Mr.
prereotatlva maintimtnco, by all McObe quoted a recent communi——t«MMM.uua im
pbM«i of tnuupartaticn. depondt catloa which he received from
to schedule with ses units, as com
our mcean or failure la Baaintaln- ODT Director CoL J. M. Johnson.
pared with 830 buUt in 1343. Tbe
in« war tamo trareportttiou. The Col.
coi. Johnson
Johnson told
tol Mr. McGee that
ODT 1M4 program called for 50,of the mUltary for artual^the
f'>Uowln« Is
,
«_ti
,
accurate sur- OM new freight cars. This waa
great that the. vey of the “mmsportlttw picture reduced to an actual production of
PHxtuctlon of civilian unita. re-las the nstlon goes into 194S.
43,810 largely because of msapow□at
not b*
be iinM/l
u^ed.

abortages; only 28.790
by March, 1944.
®y WM. G. SrrVANT
placed in the hands of a board «
produced in 1943 on account of
Field Agent to Seth
An important item of railroad
wpMMaors who are sderted hy
the materials sltuabon in that eouipment whidi does not appear
ef Kentoeky
the farmer, of the district TW
year. The 939 troop sleepers end -. the
—IS
tabulation is ucw
new re|jiacereplaceDopitt th« an o„, i„p„vri supervisors are local farmers wte
kitchen cara listed are pan of the mem steel rail, of which 1,900.000
such as greaier
greater “fT'
----- --prachces
--------“ program including thw
1943 program
program of
of 1800
1800 such
such cars tons w« furnished In 1944 as fuming
use of fertiUzerw better tUage
ot the district and way.
and these were all put into use| compared with 1,540,000 bms in superior crop varieties, etc have!
organization will ^
achieved r«narkable results’in
these objective
creasing average yields of somel ^ “°“*** *”"’*
*“ve speeof the farm crops, the inherent'L®*
local condlproductive capacl^
caoaHtv of
nt the
»h« '^M-t®®^
__\ hons, all of them have as________
*•—*productive
Uon-s farm land is declining. This!
objectives the preper
decline in sod productivity b of
“<1 Rood managegreater import^ce and has a much I
cropland, pasture
more direct influence on the wel-r”®
wel-!®”*^ woodland. Among the mS
sA
fare and security of our
«r nation!
practice*
are—being
emphasized mto
than
IS commorUy lecognizeo.
recognized.
----------|I which -----»
<=»^^ul«Ialzea
distrifts are
are fitting
fitting ertto
c
Already nearlv 48 percent of th-'j organized distrifts

URGENTLY
NEEDED

NOW!
POPIAR

BUNDLES for BERLIN

FOR

AIRCRAFT VENEER

---------.~.o,.c ui o.ejiiucKy nas losti )_____ I

,the

enflhiin»

It's tough luck k» Adoip Httur that be aetex
h«ni oi Amcfka's l^duj ?eal Btmyem..............
^*”*°*^
repre*nts the dtaractemtic capadtr
of tbe Americaa people to think and aa in eenns of
hig {rrodmetion. Le^d says Paul ^||uld log 40
•cres in one altemooo, and mill the lo^ into lumber
tbe following morning.”.................. Today, "Panl
Bunyan” (the forest produos industries) is cumit^
out tbe enormous volume of wood marertat« which
Uncle Sam requires far war.......... wood for rifle
stocks, wood for barracks, for ships, airplanes,
defense bousing, and a thousand other iiw>f..............
Evon many of the tons of explosives which have
been rained upon the Nazis have been made of wood
cellulose from the Aroerion forests............’^Bundles
for BerUa............from BuMjan."............. Tbm^s wi!y.
right here in our own local community, the manage
ment and employees of the
compnoy
ate helping Paul Bunyan in his war-chne job.............
producing materials wfaidt are vtfd/ to vktorj. (•)'
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USED ENTIRELY
IN

WAR
PRODUCTION

... for -pkol vmur mim
exjual abondamcb m the fcosb er ns FOrtna

The Burnside Veneer Company is using its entire facilities in the manufacture of veneer for
Army and Navy Aircraft Production. But, there
is a great shortage of poplar. Now, is the time
to cut. Help shorten the TT^ar. We pay top prices
for Poplar. Contact us by mail, telegraph or tele
phone.

BURNSIDE VENEER CO.

(Established 1902)
GENERAL OFFICES:
BURNSIDE, KY.
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act mg the newness of the movement
U.e tm that wirtaoe
« pe-luo™ hav, !»=. a
(^l of the state is now included in f ress to date has been
?v^
conMrvation coopera-|The soil eonservation program.
dis-Hike most efforts that
nan f .h””*"-' ^ Kentucky is! the processes of nature may be

pxht of the stout, howwir

» Bnucare OF low tries ... for

^

more than three-fourths of the L^w
increaa....
original topsoil through erosion ^ T
““lotu- farming, terAnother 28 percent of Kentucky^ i
Pa«urex dretoland ha, lost from on^fTu^to
one-four^J!j "!^
three luuruis
fourths 01
of me
the topsoil.
topsoil It ijb'!
oonatructmg and managrag
—
“ “ farm ponds and protecting
estimated
that
such losses are costtog the nation $400,000,000 annual- , conserving wildlife.
Because of their status as le^d
ly. and that 100.000,000 acres in
th^ni^ State, have been either subdivisions of government, dis
aestroyed for profitable fanning or tricts may call upon local. Stat^
so badly damaged that it will take and Federal agencies for yirb
many years to restore them to assistance as they may be able t.
their former producUvity. In the provide.
Among the agencie*
Interest of toe health, security, and working with district, in Kentucky
general welfare of the people we are the Soil Conservation Servlet
cannot afford to continue this Agncultural Extension Servloig
w^-to of our most basic resources. Farm Security Administration, ToThere are some
encouraging rvre —-''■•*11
----- - ——''-4P61US
catlonai neiiL-uiHire
Agriculture Teacher^
ieacner% A«cent developments
developments to correct the ncultural
rimilnml Adjustment
___ Administre.j_. ...
^t
situation through proper land use'tion. Farm Credit Agencies Forrel
Md good soU management. Thel Seri'ice, etc. Local banks newat farmer.s and general public are be- papers, civic clubs, merchant,
coming more concerned about do-' and the entire community coop«;ns something to conserve soil. The ate to strengthen the movement to
growth of the soil conservation dis- conserve >(•';!;; ;n many of the soQ
tnrt movement is evidence of this conservation districts m this state,
concern. Fifty soil conserx-ation
The work of soil «mqerv=M«.

an

H£-s“
■S„,l

™»rv.u„„

orsmtoUnn.,

Th„

“'™“* PPPPPHy tm ,.u tho» UittrolS
-h.rt owner, >nd opersinr, n( „ u,. con»r,.aUo„ M our mo.it
and may
Om.r own mi- b.air nnmurom tn mopnmt. in .
bold of m.l ajd waier rmourom.
1 riey are established under .state
law and are recognized a.s legally
constituted units of to<-al governraent
A district owes no allegiance to any suite or federal agenc.v. or m any local organization. It
I do« not have power to issue bonds
, or to tax levy taxes but serves
l^gely by uUlizmg the .resources
already a^.Uble,
,
In Kentucky the operations are

cl loadordup ,„d „„,ributln*
toward the welfare and security of
the entire nation
_____________________
Fire .seldom cleans out a thicket
Ordmunlv many of the trees and
bushes are only partially destroyed
New gn.wth.s come up thru
the dead, tough spm« and tree*
left after the fire and form »
»oree thicket than toe origto*|
one.

Harvest Mature Timber-But
'
Let Young Walnut Trees Gtoir

Yonr cost of cutting each l.OOO feet of walnut from small trees
lUch greater than the cost of producing the same amount from i
ire trees. Harvest costs and hauling costa .
rger treea
trees Any producer cutting
cuti
larger
amall trees (under
diameter
ameter inside
> hark) needlessly
needlesily reducaa h
and the nation's
y of wi
ralsuL
Convinced that the supply of
walnut trees is adequate to the
nation's needs for yean to come,
if intelligently hai
harvested, the
American Walnut
s Association makes the fol
lowing BUggeatiana, as a result
of ita studies — undertaken in
conjunction with the oae of wal
nut aa “the gnnatock wood" ia
World Wars 1 and Hi
1. Hake your woodlot a source
of tonuituomt income. Never
cot an the trees. Leave amall,
thrifty young treea for yeur
next crop.
2. Harvest mature trees before
they become -'over-ripe," rotten at the^tog^ecayed and
. .V.WWV.. hT essential. Avoid
fire, grazing, and other dam
aging agents, and thoa add
much te the quality and value
of your future timber crop.
A Improve yeur wooda. Bemovv
“weed” trees and “wolf" trees
from year woodlot Cut out
large dsisetive trees Uu4
sbMie «nd suppress mug

replace everv irce harvested
j. It Ukes thirty-five II' euB
logs to produce s given sum,
but oniy ten 16“ prime logs
will produce exactly fesr
fia« tu muih income. Therefore it pays both owner and
log producer to retain smaB
trees which will not produe*
a log 12- or larger at tb*
small end.
cause accidents
damage to sawmill equip
ment; iron and wire man
trees almost valueless.
American Walirut ManufaeCurers Association forester te
any government forester will
gladly advise you.
By voIiutUrily following tbtet
provei
iroven rules, owner* of timhto
maka
. _
supply of logs
r the mills a
tto poWc gMcrelly.

THE BOWA.N COCWTY NEWS

Our farrr. rd 4S6 acres
'.orateti,
te FTcEing CokintT and :s not -tfae
hea :n -Jie woHc' -ilibough
IW ‘he 'pocress" either
What,
aeefned to be aur worst problcsa at!
ttw star; was now to get .rd cdi
the trees
We spot fimch mne.1
TT^r the farmers amtind as. trying j
to get md ai the trees. New «g,
m iookai apon *Lben as a oop.
It was hot until June 7. 1943.
•hot we signed a (arm plan wrth
PTeming County Soil Cck.so’eadon Disstct that we b«ma,, to;
toeife jpan our woods as soMthnig!
ir ealuf. The techmcta.n wortang!
with the Irstrrct came Uj our (arm:
and we .-pent an «itire say m ibei
wo«lSa ™saJt .1 this trip'
we besaa uj look gn ->.e -»-oods as^
port i( fhe (arm set-^gp
de- ■
•jleiJ -.11 renre off (arcy-rwo acrw
orf woot- -.0 be treaisl as a woods
TOM WAU_4Ce
shoDic ne
The (;rr. -June we d-d was build
^ honor of one at xbe Saoco’f
a fsce gc '.he <outh and east site
(amou* cause*
The
«d the woods. The ryjrth_and west Courts-Journal and The Louistote were naturaDy protected by
Times established the Ton
a road. W-tfc the aid 7f ’Jie dis- Wallace award, named for the Editetet technjcan. 5ve acres of this ^ =>( The Louis\-:ile Tan«. This
woods were uupimed Old geeai award of $300 0%-ei eswh
^re taken cut. ?pee2« which,the rvpori. m aboat 300 wends,
^wild aes-er be if any -.-aliw w«! wha* tews the bat
trees were cat where forestry des'eteanent and woodttey were damaginc ot.her
’-and f -i n s e r v a • i g ;>
to»d -.-ines wee .*err.oved (rath farm.
Second prtte. $100
trees w er« it seetaed practuahie. • -____________________________
Tliree -htnsa.t- :oc-jyts were -* taien to keep out hres.
jdanted ,a ibis -roods -ji bare
Who w-yxi. 'umber or pans are
spots for p-sp -naieiai later. Ttee ftdcd*d for die farm we cut only
toJt pianted Js open spou mostly, ^'hat should be taken Tut. Three
laa aiso srattered .n aame places hundred cards -rf ft.'ewotv}
tohee :t seemed -Jiere was not en- b-«i taken from the -rwis
emgb growth.
trees which were worthla
Our *-.-jods IS p.-oterted fnan 'umber and ports. Three thousft* and erasing. The road an rwo ^dd toharco sticks were made
tote makes a aamrai fire tawe from matertal tut of the woods
and in *e -iter wo site brush Tw'’ hundred her ports -.vere rut
to never burned and all t
tobacm -parn on the farm
Three -h-ni-vand feet at sheeting
was r-jt frem the woods for
barn panerp and bam repairs.
Another portion of our fa
which we put recgitly purrdiaged
, ts ail :n woods . fifty-seven aeres of It. The neighboi wimdered why we bought (t at aD. “niis
;woods is naturaHy pratected friwn
' giajdng and we are mahgng aay
effort to keep fire out. Later we
hope to have the time and Ubew
to improve this “cregi. ’
■^merutmentt to toe Fed^al
Sabotage .\ct have added Forert
Products and rtanding iimba to
the Us of straiegic icar mai.—-alt.
•Wilfan dattuetkm of the furert;
resouixa in ttme of war maka
|1be vmiator subiec: to heavy Federal peaalties. :a additioo 'to pun-

r«. Mo wnoUy pracural substi
tute fte tb« locust fengg post has
1 h«i (bund, yes maaj tara>ess do
!«* BPOs? loom although ther
CEVid crow that slfCB land that is nsiS for
ott glows best in tntnpw.s standi
CB »n

where they do not suit thtor John
> iFirem FmU Tm
base dceie noimila Wert of
timhp- cruisinc to ——tiw;Coutoy.
5todb«g, TirA.
ted. tod I think my log termi D. H. Hall—mill
WIMCHEh'l'ILK, Ky. —
•hsch lacks the bemty of* Hindman. Knott County, ib Mont(he typical
itigEBery Creek.
IT good petee wt»
iti)
Wiley-fBat, snm (crest ar«e ere being
1 Imdt.; B- B. Sti
could be lehnilt trm wtwSm.- pow-1 Hratei ■—r
eliminated, thoe ia an i
lag wtteia
fUt to its te. OB i County. Kenttuky.
os of the
JohnaoB Brtohen. Sonte M. Le- man who buma down hit boone
tetiya esery varitoy of timber
to itM a pig.
Inim. Knon County. Kenowky
any beavOy-gmed tract
of
te
above
Snakes
are
ufltaOy
fnund
in toe
Rre. the worst enony of tteea.
as-erage from 5 >*w«—to
▼tcamty of ratoa- > egn wtey
U^ily teliuctiee to sotL o(bmtsarto cap boards pe- itey e
placo. old slab pda,
re
PMhdly on hilUte. stfD is nor
fuse and trails. Sekhan are toey
Om Hvw Valnable
to^nto toogfat bat is actually
tom out to the mkkfle of a (DrteWBcM by many teiiuais who pay
Farm IToocDtMs .Arw
■
open
plaeea
fa miy forest teuduct they bny a
■ nf help to te '
me the roBtt <if p t fires teitowPriee ttiat it tergety a freight .
By TOM WAtLAC*
By W. W. TanklXBI
ing logging «.
If tol Kaitacfcy fanners sbooM
inhabited by mice and other totoO
The Torn Wallace Forotry Agraond mdnah arhkh attract toe
, ward offsed by The f~»-en
snakes. Pareto flies leeee good
Jcumai and The LAUrttDe Tana sew mill nfcing hanba at
teeding
of its cceisumptian. would
r^lerts beUef that atteritum
wpods-tetming doa not dttoiuj
greatly reduce unsvcictable farm . mmo. for Cap
farmers teuld be dtrected to
outlay
The insulating value of'vedga are abanhitely rwwmm
Krtimckyi cPDtnhutkm (b vicand tbor dnrabthty gn wee-;the mming of
cito tfai
toTT IS cut down by caitJem wucmIs
fberpiouf foundaiiORV should br'teit into the rtam cd -Vital War buTTung
brrwnse
land use
idered. So matenal maker Matertal.*
the termer's
oeasa hts meeipts trm ssla better (arm tanildincr .\t te pree*
It was evidcsit to me that the ^
and pmteets his tawH
in many
■i build-:inseased demand (or this mater;''
ixirtazwes. frm dertructive
mg ma(er-.ala. the sil-seasnns suit- al has besi brought to the stun- a
ability of logs Treummete them, non ot the mill operators a many t
.kUhough Kentucky m
The wrtter of this irricle. who truck loads of them were noticed
higher degree 'Jian mare :e*--ei, was bom where manv gnrr(nrr;»t'l« ‘o '-he iriad. on tfaeir way to the a
By phrwg fo«r order ekrty ynu
pntotted w th»
Stoles, suffer? from erctsic
'Jte Kentucky homes a-re auit: w:!h- mines. I might mention several I
date yvm pi^o-. NotUar gi
av-eragr Kermicay farmer fails to oui cash xitlay.excw. r.-r lArd- operators wte> are Laiv pradiwss
ennader duly the unpar-gmee -if'ware and wtn<^' sasr. n.-w ijves,of cap boardt. mamifactunog'
timber as a (acctir m his problem: in a log house more -han -i emturr tbcm from cuJ! k>9 and slabs
^mg as much from land as may old which has g rr-.fte gdaition which otherwise would be left .r
ae prtx-jied withmit damaging- In summer and ir x r.ter the par- the woods or go as waste materiaL
FT.ESIINGSBniG.
EUlUtM.1
the Und. .-Utoougb wood stUJ is-of the bouse -iiat .» .eg .. ,r ,ii: Scene of the upeijtors prwftung;
used widely as fuel on farms few- respects prtoerahle to 'he *ramf • by coni-eissoc of waste maertal
terme.'s think about how they will par-.. The art^Uc .aiuc
log.are:
be affected when they have nolhousa cauaa many people nowa-* B P Detoon's mfll at Wooten.
more wood within tbar bounds-^ days to bufld them ai great es- Leslie County. Kentucky

Text of Essaq That Won 1st; Fanners bi
Prize In Tom Wallace Award
Fail
To Value Wood

«LsgA
ShWSfcidJ
BeOfiM

QUAUTT BABY CHICKS

RANKED HATCHERY

TM, D4 Trmtmr hm pnmta iutif irniisfemm
ikMirnf lap aad paliuif truck, through utft i

Thi, Dsaeo Dioud Fumor Butt it t
uoorcuMuffmmrMtumi,
1 r ■ ■■■■
•y ——- !W WONDOt m
. i mtmU mm€ he mitktmt it.'

"CATERPILLAR" GETS TIMBER
INTO THE HGHT FASTER!

P:re bums fence ports and
dotroys the ^vanned coating of
fence wire causing the wire to

Farm woodlands cemstitute apprnzpnately one-hall of the forerts which cover about 80 per c=t
of aU the land in te South.
Burning the wooto doa not ;»e■ooil bog ctetew. nor do foeeto
fires kiO malaria,
transnitted by mleetcd

I^ANT SoatSeni kosberweB kave {aaad tke “Cat»p3ar” Diesel D4 Tractor tobetheaaswer to tke qaesiioa of how to increase iniher prodactioQ to weet wartte deaaads.
These sare-faioteiL pwieifBl tractors are hard at work ■ oamy of the farests of the Mtia tA■g ■ their stride bog-holes, steep grades aad roagh tenak and settng aew standards of dependahXty and econoasy.
ksawrfb too, “gtrqJir” Diesel Engines are jviagapta their repatatioa far otolbrfag
day-ia and day-oat hard woiki Siople, proved desigB and ipafity al the way thnagh give
these “CateTpdiar^wactees the daua to stand np to war-tioeschedte. 11a“Caterpdlar” plays an iaipartato part fa the hnnher fatetry’s contriatioB to the war tert... aad the
Roy C Whayne Sapply Col with oodera eqaipnwat and traked awB, is ever oa the alert to keep
year “Caterpdlar” enaipawnt in the “pfak” of i lanEliiBi

One Day Goser...
AjMfber te tear to Ike <od to the war Md $
.tentkrr day teoer to the ttee wkea yau earn
merm tkta sad a new ear.
Bnt, there w9 tttor be many mare tea bi
wfll aO ooe tee- fas the nwwtlmr da era
a give your «va
r antfl the day to <
htog n- beep it (

MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE
■OBEBEAD, KENTCCXY

Roy C. Whaym Supply Co.
NEW AND USED CONSTRUCTION EQUIPIIDrr FDR SALE OR RENT

Cor. 8lh and Nab

WAB-U7S

loainine 2, Ky.

